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Interesting News
haasitsa "Interesting

Tough Treaty Issues
tackled in Tsaxana
By Louise Amos

Northern Region Reporter
For the first time this year the
treaty planning table met in a
Northern Region Nuu- chah -nulth
territory. Since the session in July
1999 at Tsaxana, there have been
changes at the Nuu- chah -nulth
Treaty table.
Two First Nations have stepped
back for a period of time to
evaluate the treaty process. NTC
First Nations, Ehattesaht, Tla -oqui-aht and Hupacasath (who has
left the Treaty table) joined the rest
of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Negotiators at the May 18 -19 treaty
planning table to present their
respective First Nations concerns
and issues. Regular standing
agenda items were also discussed.

Elder John Charlie said the
fight is with the governments
not amongst each other. He
said it was the ancestors who
saved the lands for us today
and it is our job to keep the
lands secured for the future
generations.
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Chiefs, Chief
Negotiators, Elected Chiefs and
Councils, elders and muschum
from the respective delegations
gathered at the Nuu -Chah -Nulth
table in the Wameesh Gymnasium.
BC Treaty Commissioners
Kathleen Keating and Peter
Colenbrander were invited to be at
this important session.
Chair, Archie Little called on
Ahousaht Elder John Charlie to
open the session with prayer.
John thanked Mowachaht/
Muchalaht for allowing this
important meeting to take place in
their territory. He asked the
Creator to guide the table. He said
the fight is with the governments
not amongst each other. He said it

was the ancestors who saved the lands
for us today and it is our job to keep the
lands secured for the future generations.
Mowachaht Chief Mike Maquinna
welcomed everyone to the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht territory.
The first order of business was the
Tla- o- quiaht First Nation (TFN)
concerns and issues. Francis Frank
stated the TFN issue is with the Federal
Government and not the functioning of
the Nuu- Chah -Nulth treaty planning
table. Francis clarified the TFN interest
in the Tofino Airport Lands since the
framework process in 1992 -1994. The
recent transfer of the airport to the
Regional District of Alberni Clayoquot
by Canada affects the land selection
process and the TFN recourse to the
Federal decision may be litigation. Given
the litigation, TFN did not want to
impact the treaty process. Frank said he
is not afraid to say that the actions
taken by Canada are indicative of "bad
faith negotiations ".
The transfer of lands while lands
negotiations are in process is a problem.
As far as the collective issues are
concerned, Tla -o- qui -aht felt they are
further ahead to be in the treaty negotiations process. The table then discussed
the presentation at length.
BCTC commissioner, Kathleen Keating
said the Tofino Airport transfer is high
on their agenda. The BCTC wants to
assure the Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Table
they are concerned about issues that
affect the treaty process.

The recent transfer of the airport
to the Regional District of Alberni
Clayoquot by Canada affects the
land selection process and the
TFN recourse to the Federal
decision may be litigation. Given
the litigation, TFN did not want to
impact the treaty process.
After the morning break, Hupacasath
Chief Councillor, Judy Sayers made a
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B.C. Premier Ujjal Dosanjh and N.T.C.

Southern Region

Co -chair Richard Watts join to celebrate "East Meets West"
Cultural Festivities at Alberni District Secondary School.
Full story on page 12.

Central Region Chiefs
- Discuss UNESCO Biosphere
lands from the Biosphere and hold a
peaceful protest march on the morning of
May 5.

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Tofino -A large number of Central
Region politicians filled the Tin Wis
boardroom to discuss the aftermath
of the TFN Biosphere protest.
Angry over Canada's decision to turn
the Tofino Airport over to the Regional District instead of returning it
to its rightful owners, TFN withdrew
its support and traditional territories
from the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve.

Angry over Canada's decision to
turn the Tofino Airport over to
the Regional District instead of
returning it to its rightful
owners, TFN withdrew its
support and traditional
territories from the Clayoquot
Sound UNESCO Biosphere

Reserve.
At the May 3 Central Regions
Chief's meeting TFN announced their
intention to withdraw their ancestral

"It was not our intention to blockade
the children or anyone. It was intended to be a peaceful march.
Hopefully we will find a better way to
communicate with each other and be
clear on these issues," said Martin.
They requested the backing of the other
four Nations and asked that they too
withdraw their ancestral lands. Most
pledged their support but Ahousaht and
Ucluelet said that they needed to bring the
request back home to their Chiefs before
making any formal commitment.
On the evening of May 4, the day before
the protest, TFN received word that
Ahousaht and Ucluelet would not withdraw
their support and traditional territories from
the Biosphere. The protest went ahead as
planned and in the ensuing chaos hard
feelings between some parties developed.
When the Chiefs met on May 16 they took
the opportunity to identify what the real
issues are and to clarify their respective

continued on page 7
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member and in the
1970's she said Irene
Wilson taught her how

Northern Region Reponer

to work in ,receiving
home for children.
Some children were
orphaned and others
were in need of a home
to live in. An old war
time shack was used as
the receiving home, but
it was old and no longer
adequately served the
required needs of the
children in need. She
once again expressed
her regret at leaving

Hilda Hanson was horn on December
5,1921 to Frances Constant. Hilda had
one sister, Lucy. When her mother
remarried, she had more kids. Hilda
grew up in Ahktis and she still misses
living there. She has many fond memo es of Ahktis and the abundant seafood
they used to have all year round.
In 1928 she remembered going on the
Maquina to Christie School at the age

of

w iwcharelsland net

left Christie in 1930.
Hilda said she remembered how the
police would come in and sake the kids
on the behlfof the Department of Indian
Affairs The °Idioms would take the
kids and try to hide them when the
police came It was scary.
She said she Named lots at Christie and
some of it was good. She learned how
to knit, new and cook. She regramd not
being with her family and was lonely.
She cried at bedtime because she missed
her family so much. She recalled the
separation of
girls Them
was not to be any stalking between them
and certainly no recreation together.
allowed.
9. She

1

When she was sixteen in 1936 she
allied Mike Manuel In a traditional

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for sub-

missions for our next issue is 4:30 pm
on Friday. June 9, 2000. After that
date, material submitted & judged to
be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, Built relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand-written.
Faxed submission must allow "'margin all around (fat cum off if too close).
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashilth ®island.net. Windows PC.
Submitted photographs must include
a return address and brief description
of subject(s). Pictures with no return
address will remain on file. Allow 2 4 weeks foe return. Photocopied and
faxed photographs riot accepted.
1

wedding ceremony In 1950 she got
married in a private church ceremony to
Mike. They had eight children, 26
grandchildren and 28 great grnchildren
and one great great grandchild due in
July 2000.
Hilda started working in a fish cannery
at Markhale in Fair Harbour and has
been a working mom ever since that
time.
In 1967 when her 7 year old son, Ken
attended Christie Indian Residential
School, she worked as a kitchen helper
and cook She did this to be closer to
her children.
She has served as Kyuquot Council

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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process.
Participants spoke of the importance

of retaining Nuu -chah -ninth unity,
recognizing that this is difficult given
the evolutionary nature of the treaty
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day.

Hilda is a woman who is always
working at something and
practises what she says to others
about working hard everyday.
Hilda said the biggest change she has
noticed is the way our kids are
brought up today. The kids behaviour
and the lack of self-respect and
respect for others is a big change from
the way things used to be.
She said they used to have to stay on

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
IMSiihh -So bdung' tummy Nuu.hah -ninth person including those who

making process. However, the shoeterm goal is an Agreement-In- Principle
(MP) with the long -term goal being

have

passed on, and those who arc not yet horn.

community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures`
taken, ,rues orpoentsyw'w writ
,or
artork you have dune, please
as ut know w we un include ' n you newspaper
Also ifym has anythnughu orcmwms as.m nuking yaw newspaper better, to
us know that too!
This year b Ilu-St,lth -Sa', 26th year of serving the Nuu- chah-nulrh First Nations
We look forward n, your umtiued input and support.
A

,

Manager}

Treaty.
Delegates acknowledged there were
common concerns about the central.
of the NTC, but noted that
arrangements are already under way
for this issue to be discussed at
meeting of the Tribal Council in July.
The size of the NTC is acumen, not
the specific work of the staff.
annul.. Chief Council and Chief
Negotiator, Dawn Amos made a full
and comprehensive presentation about
the Ehanesam internal review In date

their own property and not wander the
way the kids do today. She noticed
how much garbage people leave
behind. She misses how proud the
people used to be about being clan. In
days gone by, the children were better
behaved and they listened to the daily
talks especially at meal time They
used to be sat down and talked to
because it was told that one day, you
will have to pass this on to your own
children. She said we were born to
work everyday with your hands.
H'Id' s ad
t the young people of
today is to listen to your elders, help
wherever you can, be respectful, work
hard and know that Nays will give you
what you work for. She said the
community spirit is not as strong as it
used to be and that can be changed if
we work together. Hilda had shared a
lot more and when you are in
Kyuquot, stop in and share a cup of
coffee or tea with this wonderful lady.
.

-

Public Notice
Notice to Barkley Sound
Shellfish Harvesters
P.S.P (Red Tide) Warning

Always Remember:
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Ahktis. The chronic
water shortage and the
lack of funds to access
a proper water supply
was the main reason for the move.
She misses the beaches and remembered how much fun they had as kids
playing them
Hilda established a store for goods
and supplies in the 1980's and said it
still Just breaks even. She has a water
taxi business and hires people to drive
the boat for her customer, She is
woman who is always working at
something and promises what she says
to others about working hard every-

Klux,! KhxolDavhl Wiwchar.

rya

Participants spoke of the importance of retaining N unchahnulth unity, recognizing that this
is difficult given the evolutionary
nature of the treaty making
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to Image
mower all stories and events we
will only do so sable. lo:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- ShilthSn,
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being ad
berg to by contributors

presentation of her First Nation's
concerns about the current treaty
planning process. She thanked the
Mowachaha Muchalaht People for
allowing them into their territory. She
thanked the /la minis, Hokum, Chiefs,
Chief Negotiators, Elders and
Muschum for the invitation to
Hupacasath to cane and sit at this
treaty planning table Sayers identified
five issues of process and twelve
specific issues for renegotiation if
Hupacasath is to return to the NTC
table

HaShillhSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters must be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724.5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

Tough Treaty Issues tackled in Tsaxana

Effective immediately,
Barkley Sound (Sub -areas 234 to 23 -11) is closed to the
harvest of all bivalve shellfish.
Sample results for these areas
indicate unacceptably high
levels of paralytic shellfish
poison toxins.
Alberni Canal (sub areas 23 -1
to 23 -3) remains closed to the
harvest of butter clams.

If u have any questions about
this closure please contact
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
office in Port Alberni at(250)
724 -0195

with Ehattesaht Há wieah, Georgina
Amos, Marvin Curley for Tom Curley
and Lloyd Billy. The elected council,
muschum and delegates also stood by
Amos as she presented the report.
Ehanesaht identified five primary areas
of concern as a result of the internal
review. The issues are
I

C rte

2.

Ratifintion of the AIP and Final

Agreement
3. Fiscal Framework and Cash Settle ment
4. N u-Chah -Nolth Governance and

Constitution
5. Ehartesaht Jurisdiction Outside of
Treaty Settlement lands.
The table then moved into
Uchuklesaht's Process Opinion and
Recommendations to the Nuu -ChahNulth Treaty Planning Traie
Uchuklesaht's Charlie Cooler Jr. made
the presentation on the behalf of his
Nation. The report included concerns
and recommendations to address the
following:
Current Operational Process at the
Treaty Table 5 concerns
Dispute Resolution Mechanisms - 2
concerns
A Reaffirmation of Commitment to
the Treaty Process concern
The Cash Settlement and Interest
Only Trust -2 concerns
Collective and Separate Arrange1

10,8918
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Nuehatblu Tyre Ha'wilth, Walter
Michael presented the Nuehatlaht
Youth with a 33' canoe of their own
At the 1999 Ahousaht Canoe Quest,

culture and history.
Rosa Harbour is an important place to
the Nuehatlaht People and the youth
have an excellent opportunity to know
about their history today through their
Elders and a Tye< who is looking out
for his muschum.
Chief Walter Michael took no credit for
himself in giving of the canoe to his
con people. He quietly smiled and said
it belongs to them.
The elders quite often say to Mule
Chah-Nulth-aht to paddle in one canoe.
The Nuehatlaht youth will be doing just

people and families from up and down
the West Coast of Vancouver bland.
The Nuehatlaht youth took part in last
years tribal joumey and this years
schedule is yet to be decided by the
Tyee and his People. There are a
umber of requests put to them for

their participation.

The memory alma years Canoe
Tribal Journeys imprinted and
the Canoe is alive and well in this
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Northern
Region First Nation.
The memory of last years Canoe
Tribal Journey is imprinted and the
Canoe is alive and well in this Nuu Chah -Ninth Northern Region First
Nation.
Charlie Mickey chose the log from
Bligh Island and he said Western
Forest Products provided two
additional logs.
His time is busy building and carving
and assisting with paddle
making.
He carved the 33' canoe over a three
ma the
month
th period. Carl Martin made
ow and Charlie let him do what
needed to be done. The youth wood
pated by painting the KIM-A -TEES

I!

F-711

(I -r) Chief Ambrose Maqulnna,

Northern Region Co -chair Archie Little,
and Central Region o-t hair Nelson boil.. discuss the development of
a Nuuchah-nulth Constitution at a recent workshop at Somass Hall.
Land Selection Issues - 2 concerns
Both presentations were discussed
and comprehensive further discussions
of these important matters took place
on day two. At the conclusion of these
discussions, the Planning Table gave
direction that some of the concerns put
forward by Ehattesaht, Hupacasath and
lkhuck kaki are to be further coal.
sled. and the Table put in place a
process for this.
Anne Maxwell, Ph.D Candidate,
Department of Anthropology, McGill
University presented a research project

proposal for Nuu- Chah -Nulth review.
The table accepted it in principle and
gave direction to the Nuu -Chah -Nalrh
Tribal Council Executive on the
proposal.
The table got into the decision making
portion of the meeting, after having
dealt with some other items of routine
basis. This brought closure to the
meeting The next treaty planning
session will
ill be at the Somas Hall,
Pon Alberni on June 5.6 2000. The
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Treaty Planning
table will be back in Tsaxana on lune
19 -20 at the Wahmeesh Centre.

What's Happening in Our NOOTKA SOUND Back Yard?
Have your say and contribute your local knowledge, regarding the

Nootka Coastal Resource Use Plan

-rat

(translated it means Rosa Harbour).
Nuehatlaht Elder Alban Michael named
the canoe to let the youth know of their

he gave away six canoes to several

continued from page I.

John stood behind Dawn Amos along

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

.

Page 3

Kyuquot Elder, Ruben Peter did
traditional chant prior to the Ehanesaht
presentation. Ehanemht Tyre Ha'wilth,
Nah- Sim -Y is, Mike Suey and
(Toro.. Tyee Hà wilth, Anthony

Tyee Ha'wilth Honours the Youth
I

...

-

that.

Elder Paul Smith is helping the kids
make paddles so it is a full community
coming together for the sake of the
canoe
Our Nuu- chah-nulth ancestors must be
smiling and nodding their heads in
approval of what this Tyee is doing for
his People.

The NovAe Resource Board is a community based land use advisory
body for the Nootka Sound area. It and several pravtncial agencies
seek additional regional information for, and your comments on. the
initial framework fora plan Intended) to assist with the effective management and administration of coastal Crown lands io the region. A
relatively narrow strip of water, and adjacent shoreline Crown lands
will be considered by this initiative. Your Input at this initial stage will
help update regional Information, and your comments regarding
values and Issues pertaining to coastal land use in the Nootka Sound
area are being sought by the Nootka Resource Board as input to the
planning process. Please come and comment on our present data at
one or more of the following Open Houses in mid -June:
Wed.. June 14

Thurs., June 15
Fri., June 16

Gold River 4 -8 p.m. Meeting Room 2,
Anne Flddick Aquatic Centre

Tahsis

2

-6 p.m.

Gym.

Zeballos

4

-8 p.m.

Zeballos Community Can

Tabs. Rec.

Centre

For further information, please contact:
Tel: 250 -761 -4277: fax: 761 -4169
Bill Heidrick, Board Member
E -mall: heidricken0otka.cum
Tel: 250- 934 -7612: fax: 934 -7618
Bruce Sanderson, Secretary
E-mail: brut
Nootka Resource Board

Visit the Nootka Resource Board web site at http: / /www.nootka.novo.

I

The youth participated by painting
the KIM-A -TEES (translated it
means Rosa Harbour).
Nuchadeht Elder Alban Michael
named the canoe to let the youth
know of their culture and history.
The official launching was on the
evening of May 14, 2000 and this is a
wonderful may to build beautiful
memories for the youth of today.
Kleco, Kleco Chief Walter Michael.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DATE

Treaty Planning

lune

TSC

Treaty Planning
Main Table

Negotiations
Treaty Planning
TSC

Treaty Planning

Negotiations

5

-6
-8

TIME
9 a.m.

June 7
June 19 - 20 9 a.m.
9a.m.
orne 27
I p.m
June 27
July 6 - 7
9 a.m.
9a.m.
July 12 -13
July 17 - 18
9 a.m.
9 a.m.
July 20 - 21

PLACE

Somas, Hall
Victoria
Tsaxana
Tsaxana
Tsaaana
Tsaxana

Nanaimo
Pamela

T.B.A.

Ha- Shilth -Sa, June I, 2000
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is a very sacred

'

gift," Hutch

glr that comes from the
creator and you never abuse
says "a

it"

Developing his cultural knowledge and
identity has always been the most
important priority. Hutch has always
felt that from a strong cultural connection andaneeork will flow very naturally
and the power and beauty will emanate
from that work as a result. "Art is a
very sacred gift;' Hutch says "a gift
that comes from the creator and

- - - " -" -` -o

Clayoquot Biosphere Trias!
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lie UNESCO Biosphere Reserve?

the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organisation. It has recently designated Clayoquot Sound as a Ilk.
sphere Reserve.
Biosphere Reserves are internationally recognised for promoting and
demonstrating a balance between people and nature.
While Biosphere Reserves are not parka and most Reserves have no
urisdic<ion over land -management issues, they do serve to combine the
three functions of conservation, sustainable development, and support
for research, education and training.
All Reserves have legally -protected core areas (i.e. parks, ecological
reserver and marine protected areas), butter zones, and zones ol'cooper
The UNESCO designation acknowledges aboriginal title and rights, and
UNESCO

Hutch has also had some commercial
mecca selling his masks to various
galleries and collectors.

When an individual purchases one

of his masks Hutch hopes that his
work conveys a sense of the respect and connection that he and
the Nu
people have for
our land, sea, sky and our creator.
People are attracted to his unique style
and use of color in the masks he makes,
creating different effects with burning,
and thin paint washes creating a unique
look that sets his work apart from some

other
When working Hutch doesn't always
have plan for the various blocks of red
and yellow cedar or alder that he carves.
He intend bets them takes life of their
always keeping in mind the words
grandfather
once spoke to him. "the
loss
hest things you will
create Is
you
something
never knew when you
even began."
When an individual purchases one of his
masks Hutch hopes that his work
conveys a sense of the respect and
connection that he and the Nuu -chahulthe people have for our land, sea, sky
and our creator.
More important to Hutch than common
ial success however is his connection
To his culture and spirituality. Almost all
of his masks are intended to be danced,
meanings derived from stories of
his r grandfather, ancestors who were
whalers or shaman. Hutch tries to
.

For more information, please contact Tom Esskin, Executive Director
of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, at either 250.726.4715 or at Box 67,
Ticino, BC VOR 2Z0.

a

express himself mostly through his
spirituality. Wh his masks an
danced that is the biggest honour for
Hutch, especially when children are
aught the songs and dances.
t "To see young children dancing
traditional dances, that would mean
more to me than any money I could
make or mask that I have done,"
Hutch said H further elaborated.
the experience of seeing one of his
masks danced by saying "part edits
spirit comes to life, expressing itself,
the ancestors themselves."
Currently Hutch is waking on
various masks, a totem pole project
with Patrick Amos as well as attempting his first transformation
mask for the Clayquot Wilderness
Resort.
In spite of keeping ffairi»Aeay -%Y4.
his work in schools ndarenrbrh#e
always takes time to spend time with
his family, which you can see is very
important to him by the pride and
smiles he makes when speaking of
his fathers stories and knowledge, his
mothers dexterous fingers when
making drums or his sisters beautiful
and colorful beadwork.

Hutch is always dreaming and
thinking about new ways to express

himself and new ideas to present his
masks or more importantly his
culture to others and let them know
Me power and exquisite beauty of
Nuu -chah- ninth, and Ahousaht
Peoples.

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Graduation Celebration
The Nuu -Chap -Ninth Graduation Celebration will be held in

-

Port Alberni Maht Mahs Gym
On Friday June 23, 2000 5:00P.M.

is

does not prejudice ongoing treaty, negotiations.

Hutch proudly displaying his
Cultural roots and spirituality

As grad is

-

quickly approaching please make sum to

Fax

the following information to the N.T.C. office to the
attention ofAngie Miller.
-

Name of student from your tribe that
The school they an attending

is

graduating

Jerry lack wants to let the Nuu -chahnulth People know about his healing
experience of the Indian Residential
School.
He has recently gone through a
workshop at Kakawis and is optimistic
about the future. There was glint in
his eye and his manner seemed to say I am free to be me, finally.
Jerry said he realizes the Christie
Indian School experience has impacted
him his whole life and is ready to let go
of the negative aspects of that time.
Jerry said it was an emotional time for
him and he realizes he has tears He
said Kakawis itself is a good place and
it was Christie School experiences that
made him feel so angry.
He said the language barrier was really
tough on him. He remembered "Jeff' Simon John and how he helped him to
lea the rules and translated for him.
Ile clearly recalled January 1947 as his
first year and time at Christie. His
number was 303.
In an emotional moment, he went
back in time and recalls the imaginary
line that was drawn between the boys
and girls -separating and creating real
divisions. That imaginary line stayed
with him, as did his number, until
recently.
At the workshop, he participated in an
etcetera bringing the boys and girls
together at the beach They met half
way and it was okay to be united and

Their current telephone no. and address
- The name of their parent or guardian
or
Tact person
addres tel. Inn
For further information please call Eileen Haggard
At 724-5797.
THE. DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING TI n? NAMES OF YOUR GRADUATES IS JUNE 9,21J00.
Please remember to get your list to us as soon as possibly so that we can nuke
necessary arrangement) rthegrad dinner.
Klein: IGm<,.

1/1

-

-
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together. The boys and girls reclaimed
their lives as men and women at the
Kakawis beach. lie had a mural
brushing off ceremony of CIRS 4303.
Ile is regaining his own inner strength.
Ile reconnected with his best friend,
Louie Joseph He remembered Cosmos
Johnson and Samson McClean. He
recalled how both he and Samson were
hungry and stole a turnip to fill an
empty stomach. It was shortly after
this Samson got sick and died. He is in
an
marked grave at Christie, but
Jerry has never forgotten him.
Jerry said he does not know if he can
ever forgive the priests and nuns. He
continued, we can learn from then
past experiences and get on with our
lives. He did not mind the learning
things in school, but it was the beatings for speaking the NCN Native
Language that hurt him. When he went
home, he got laughed at for speaking
English.
He wants to go back one more time in
the type of new clothes his parent
would buy for him tth b g'
g f
the school year and do a burning
ceremony to release the child of CIRS
for the final time. He said he has
tended to be somewhat of a redneck
himself and he traced it to his Christie
experience. He knows this has not
always been the best way to be , but
he was a hurt little boy and now wants
to be really and completely free for the
first time in his 62 years.
Jerry said he would recommend that
Indian Residential School

jig'.....
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By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

future. Hutch's grandfather once
told him " If you ever want to
touch Naas, look into the eyes of a
child." It is that belief in ancestral
and spiritual connection, a joining
of the strength of our past to
propel our future that fuels
Hutch's passion to constantly
beam, teach and as a result create.
Hutch has now been carving for
10 years now and was first taught
to do so by Patrick Amos, who he
still works with on various caning
pr jeers. He also was inspired by
other artists such as Bill Reid,
Robert Davidson and Roy Vida,.
Their knowledge of their culture
got him Interested in exploring his
own roots and culture through an

N.

Pan

"Art

ic"

This reverence for his cultural
teachings and beliefs is the moo
important thing in shaping Hutch's
artwork and in turn it reflects how he
lives his life.
In a very introspective moment he
admits that we are all 9P% non-native
in how we live from day to day "but
the 1% that is my roots," he says" is
the most powerful part of my existence. If I go to that 1% of me and all
the widen, teaching and knowledge.
the purpose of my life is right there.
That to me is why culture is so
important, that's whys so special"
In the future Hutch hopes to pass all
that he can possibly learn onto the
youth and children of his community.
Hutch knows the pride and dignity he
has gained through his strong bond to
his culture and to be able to teach
children the stories, songs and dances
and really give them a strong sense of
identity is the most important purpose
in his life.
"If you know where you come from,
y 'Ilk
h
you are going
Hutch says. He always knew that
everything that he had been given
through his teachings he'd be giving
back to young children, because that
is the way of our ancestors.
"We loos lot through Residential
Schools," he said. "A few elders hung
onto our teachings." Being able to
learn those precious lessons from his
father and from his grandfather, Hutch
feels it's so impose
make sure to
pass the knowledge on, especially to
the
and children who will he our

As a child, Hutch Sam dreamed ofe
being a fisherman when he grew up.
After several different jobs doing
everything from construction to fire
fighting, he gave so something that
ant throughout his life.
stayed a
Hutch had always been surrounded by
an, and creative, thoughtful people. His
mother Katie Sam is well -known
drum maker, basket weaver and beat+
and Hutch's father Stanley is a powerful speaker and a very knowledgeable
historian.
Hutch had always doodled and done
artwork tops! play around when he
was a teenager, as he got older he
started
m
to make and paint drums, taking
it upon himself to learn and develop his
skills and style. Through the progression of his an Hutch began to take a
deeper understanding of the rich
cultural foundation that he had access
to through the teachings of his mother
and lather.
.
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By Kelly Faxer
Editorial Assistant
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Jerry Jack - Healing Experience

Artist Profile: Hutch (Hugh) Sam
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NCN Healing Workshops.
He would also like to see the workshop
be at least three days long Jerry fell
two days was not really long enough to
work through some of the difficult
issues. In his candid volunteered
amend the

I

interview, Jerry lack radiated a sense
of genuine self -awareness that he
wanted other NCN to have the oppormeshy to experience for themselves.
Kleco Jerry for sharing your personal
IRS healing journey.

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION YEAR 2000
PLACE: GARTH HOMER CENTER VICTORIA, BC

Postponed until October 7th, 2000, 4 p.m.
information contact Meledie Charlie: Iiniuelet, BC. Ina Dick -Thomas
& Margaret Dick: Pon Alberni, BC. Guy Louie, Ahousab 250- 670-9664. John
Brown Campbell. Ahouat. BC. Please pass this on to all our relativesll We will
make It the whole long weekend, with a picnic on Sunday, May 21st. Place to
be determined. To update our family roots we need names and birthrates,
and to confirm you and your families attending.
Mall to: Campbell Family Reunion, Box 147, Ahousat, BC VOR AO
For more

1

National Aboriginal Day
June
1,

des

2000

\2 Aboriginal Autochtones
Day

On June 21st, loin in the celebrations to

commemorate the unique accomplishments and

contributions of Aboriginal peoples. Contact your local
community organization to find out what's happening
in

your area, and get involved! For more information,

visit the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

Development website: www.inac.gc.ca

Remembering our past,
honouring our heritage and

celebrating our future)
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ANDREW CALLICUM of the MOwachaht tribe sings along while brothers Benny and Jerry
along with Bobby Joseph
danced in the traditional way at the recent District Council meeting on June S and S. Photo by Jessie Lucas.

Mowachaht / Muchalaht Mural Celebration
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

and Marge Amos
Gold River Secondary School students demonstrated their commitment to acknowledge the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht history, cultural, heritage
and school pride. In late April the
GRSS and community gathered to

celebrate three murals that the students have laboured over. Mural
themes

GRSS and community gathered
to celebrate three murals that
the students have laboured over.
include Yuquot, the sea and a leopard.
GRSS student participants included:
Harry Amos, Kern -Anne Aubrey,
Brandon Bellwood, August Brown,

Nancy Conley, Thorn ley
Christiansen, Bruce Mark Jr., Mark
Michael,
Brandon lack, Jacob Jacobson,
Ashleigh James, Jordan James,
laylene Johnson, Richelle Johnstone,
Miranda Last, Alexander Macintosh,
Francois Paul, William Paul, Jason
Savoy. Matt Titian. Nicole Veerman
and Heather Webster.
The Student Leadership Group
(SLG) invited students to submit
mural designs for the GROS. Of
these three selections one Is completed, one is near completion and
the last one will be a ongoing grade
eight an
t project unit the end of the
school term. Principal, Mr. Pat
Reynolds confirmed there are two
additional murals initiated by the SLG
and it is expected to be completed by
June 2000. Mural themes include
"Unity" and "The Desert". Reynolds

TSOW -TUN LE LUM
SOCIETY
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"Moving Beyond the Traumas of Our Past"
Our innovative groundbreaking trauma treatment program has received
major funding support from the Aboriginal Healing Foundation in Ottawa
Five -week adult residential program, guided by our elders;
Holistic approach combines traditional and therapeutic healing methods;
A clear presentation of the history of residential schools',
Tackles residual effects of trauma, a legacy of residential schools.
A referral is necessary. For further information, please call
(250)- 390 -3123 or email tlltc(onanzimo. ark tom.

Tsow -Tun Le Lum Substance AbuseTreatment Centre
Box 370, 699 Capitano Road
Lantzville, BC VOR 200

They said the mural takes a
great deal of perseverance,
cooperation , planning, design
and technical skills fora completed group project.
-

On April 20th, The GRSS students,
staff and administration came

together to celebrate the murals at
Moir school. Elder, Vi Johnson
(affectionately known as Nan Vi)
opened with prayer. Elden Mary
and lack Johnson were present.
Chief Mike Maquinna spoke to the
students, GOSS staff and guests.
An SLG rep and Bruce Mark Jr.
were the spokespeople for the
students. Marge Amos, laylene
Johnson, Diane Sibley, Margarita
James , Mrs. Sari Kitty assisted in

capacities throughout the

(Z4.

<:>

said the students are really getting
involved with their school and looks
forward to see the final murals at the
end of the year.

project.
Mrs. Killy supervised the project
and from her perspective she
captured the essence of what the
students have accomplished
She
reflected upon a story she heard
about a First Nation's craftsman
showing a younger man how to
make a flute. He said to the young
. " Inside every alder branch is e
flute. your job is to find it ".
The students found their inner
strength, artist, painter and leader
through trusting the process of
"finding the flute" via the mural
project.
The students thanked the SLG for
their encouragement and they
extended thanks to the maintenance
and cleaning staff for their patient
.

r

and knowledgeable assistance. They
said the mural takes a great deal of
perseverance, cooperation, planning,..,
design and technical skills for a

tl

p l t d group project. C
g
tions was sent to all the helpers for
their contribution to the school
community.
l he Intent of the project is captured
in a statement read by Richard Mark
and is a partial excerpt from Chief
Seattle's reply t the U.S. government
regarding land sale and the Indian
Reserve land system imposed upon
his People
"Every parr of this earth is sa

every shining pine needle, every
sandy shore, every mist in the
dark woods, every clearing and
humming insect is holy....
we are parr of the earth and it is a
parr of us....
The air is precious, for all things
have the same breath- the beast,
the tree, the man - they all share
the same breath.
Teach your children that the earth
is our mother.
Whatever befalls the earth, befalls
the sons of the earth.
This we know. The earth does not
belong to man; man belongs to the
earth, this we know.
Man did not
the welt of life,
he is merely a strand in ih Whathee he does to the web, he does to

e

himself.
Richard concluded , these murals
honour the sea and its living beings,
the creatures of the forest and the
land and culture of the Mowachah
Muchalaht People. They also express
the commitment and creativity of the
young people of the Gold River and

Tsmena communities.

Central Region Chiefs Discuss Biosphere
positions
TFN Chief Councillor Moses Martin
said that his Nation issued a letter of
apology to Ahousaht on May 8
Ahousaht school children were caught
up In the blockade preventing them from
attending their scheduled performance at
the Biosphere celebration. It was not
our
to blockade the children or
anyone pIt was intended to be a peaceful march Hopefully we will find a
better way to communicate with each
other and be clear on these issues," said
Marlin.
Acting Ahousaht Chief Councillor,
Roman Frank, accepted TFN's apology
on behalf of Ahousaht and made an
apology of his own. "We may have
made a mistake in that we did not state
clearly enough that we still support
TFN's position. Please accept this as
our commitment to support TFN even
though we may not always agree on the
methods."
TFN Treaty Negotiator, Francis Frank
clearly described TFN's position in this
"We still oppose the Biosphere designation. We cannot support
a designation that commits TFN lands.
We stood up for our Chiefs He- hoolthbee and for our children's futures. We
remain apologetic to the A housaht
students but we don't apologize for
standing up for our Chiefs. We tried to
resolve these issues with Canada right
up to the last minute and they only
agreed to talk more 'without prejudice to
treats". The Airport was made fee
simple and given away taken away
from us forever. Canada gives us no
reason mtrust them.
We've given seven years of treaty
snegotiation to Ihd federal government,
the dame amount of time that the Airport
land was on the land selection table.
How would you feel if your cherished
land was taken away right under your
noses during treaty ne
negotiations? We
can't give Canada the
opportunity
rto alienate) Biosphere land ea they did
with the airport. We will not back off of
Biosphere. We will standup to protect
what is ours.
We respect your decisions. All we're
saying is that you can't include TFN
territories a the Biosphere because we
don'tsupport ct We ask that you
respect our decisions."
Frank thanked those that marched with
TFN on May 5: 0esquiaht, Toquaht,
Dttidaht and otters.

went to the protest to support the
chiefs of another Nation because
we need to stick together through
thick and thin"
Discussions went on for the full
day with many speakers proclaiming respect for the other Nations
and expressing desire to stick
together as a region.

While no strategies were des eloped to
resolve the differing positions progress
was made in that some issues were
identified.
It was agreed that there had been e
communication problem between the
Nations and that the real issue is the
continued alienation of ancestral lands
by the federal government during treaty

f
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Toquaht Tyre
Ha'wilth Bert
Mack (right)
speaks about
the UNESCO
Biosphere with
Tla -o- gui -a hfs
Moses Martin
(left) at a recent
CRC Meeting in

Port Alberni.
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Important Message to all Firearm Owners
By the end of this year...
You

licence

''1must eeIhave a
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to possess firearms and
to buy ammunition.
A valid FAC will do.
A hunting or driver's licence won't.
A licence is not the same as
a

registration certificate.

It

°

For more

Don't Delay! Apply Now!
information, application forms and help filling them out:
1

800 731 -4000
www.cfc.gc.ca

Firearms Safety is Everyone's Concern!

1

negotiations bad faith negotiations
The chefs committed to research
Biosphere questions before their
next meeting Francis Frank asked
specifically, "What are the implicit
bons of two Nations pulling their
support of Biosphere?"
The Chiefs agreed to meet on June
I &2 to continue their discussions

.

Hesquiaht Treaty Negotiator
Richard Lucas announced that his
Nation would formally inform the
United Nations that Hesquiaht
traditional territories would not be
part of the Biosphere Reserve.
Going a step further, Hesquiaht Treaty
Negotiator Richard Lucas announced
that his nation would formally inform
the Unhed Nations that Hesquiaht
traditional territories would not be part
¡gibe Biosphere Reserve. Lucas
complained that most of l lesquiahrs
ancestral lands were taken up by
parks, Tree Farm Licenses, fee Ample
(privately owned) and leases. "They
told us those lands are not on the table
for negotiation. All that is left is the
mountain tops!" Lucas explained his
Nation's reason for supporting TFN by
saying, "We talk about respecting our
Ha -with and their Ha- hoolth -hee. We

... continued from page

Cal will
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Sports Page
Introducing Tlu -piich Games Staff 2000!
Dawn

as

d I am
My
eieh Dawn Forcroft and
from the Tseshaht band. I have spent
the past year attending ("amount
College where studied Social Sciages. i plan to attend the University
of Victoria in the fall where I will
further concentrate my studies in
Anthropology. This summer I have
been given the position of Youth
Coordinator for the Tlu -piich games.
My duti s Include planning and
organizing the youth retreat, the
pageant, and the banquet along with
other activities during the games. I
have extensive experience in all of
then areas, having been invoked in
numerous organizations, most of
which were urn by youth. As well as
working with youth, my experience
has branched out to the larger commually in Port Alberni.
1

Yanny Barney
My name is Yanny Barney and my
father, Leroy Barney, is of the Uoloelet
Nation. I am 23 years old and attend
Carlone College in Victoria. My
career goal is to become a massage
and physiotherapist to work with
Aboriginal communities. For this
reason, I am very excited and would
like to thank the Tribal Council for this
opportunity to work with the Nuu chah -nulth community on the Tlu -piich
Games staff My position is as
Promotions Coordinator and my
responsibilities will include organising
the sponsorship drive. media coverage.
souvenir program production, and
other related promotions tasks I'm
looking forward to a great experience
and a fun Summer Games!

the Volunteers Coordinator.

I

would like to thank the Nuu -chahnulth for given me this chance to
work on the Tlu -piich team. My job
recruitment, registration.
organize training scheduling, organ
meals for volunteers. tracking and Ire
supervising, recognition and prit
program and other related duties
,

Ruby Ambrose
My name is Ruby Ambrose.

i

born in Prince Rupert, raised in Port

Alberni and am originally from
Ahousaht. My parents are Donna and
Wally Samuel I am happily married
to Lance Ambrose and we have three
beautiful children, with one on the
way in June. I just recently completed my first year university
transfer courses at Malaspina University/Collegein Nanaimo. My shorn
1

1

s.

Nerbie Cook
My name is limbic Cook.

On my
father's side, am I lust -ay-ahl of the
Nuu- chah -nulth peoples. From my
mother's side of the family, I belong
to the Ganada Tribe (Frog -Raven) of
the Nisgá a First Nations. As a
ember of the Huu- coy -aht First
Nations, I received my native name,
Chuu- ukweachtsht. I have just
completed my first year at North
Island College, and plan to attend
either Malaspina University- College
for which I am already accepted next
school yea or the University of
1

Caroline Aden
My name is Caroline Allen and am
from the Ahousaht Band.
am
married to Rodney Atleo and we have
five children. I am currently working
on my College Prep and will be going
to Malaspina College. Next
September I will be starting Business
Administration with the option of
Accounting. Second semester will
be doing my Accounting and the end
goal Is to obtain my Certified General
Accounting I am very excited about
working on the Tlu -piich Games Staff
1

1

1

Vittoria. r
Firstly, l would like to thank the Nuu
chah -nulth Tribal Council for hiring

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Retreat
Youth Retreat dates: Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and
Friday Jury 14 to Sunday July 16
Youth Pageant orate: Saturday July 22
' Learn Public Speaking

Travel

Have Fun

Cultural Teachings

Make New Friends
Learn Healthy Choices

Represent Your Tribe and Nuu -shah -nulth

Positive Experience

'Gain Confidence

Who's eligible? You!

All Nuu -shah -nulth Youth Ages 13 -21 are eligible!
Sign up for this steal experience./ It's FREE.!!
Registration Deadline Is June 16
Information: Phone 250- 724 -5757
Dawn ox roll, Games Youth Coordinator
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council

By Meona
For Ha-Shilth-Sa

of reducing glucose intolerance

For thousands of years our Nuu -chahnulth ancestors and indeed our historical
trading partners throughout British Columbia had sustained optimum health by
consuming the health benefits found in sea
mammals. At that time it was our Nuu chah -ninth whaling and sealing families
who were making a fundamental contribution to the health of the Nuu- chah -nulth
people and others throughout BC. Unfortunately, as history indicates, due to the selfregulated industrial harvesting of the
whales and seals, (and other influences
residential schools, fast foods, etc), one of
the most important ingredients for susmined optimum health was removed from
our diet. OMEGA 3.- Essential Fatty
Acids, (EFA's).

components found within the
Omega 3 family is essential to
early childhood brain development
and is therefore believed to be a
crucial ingredient for good health
and normal development of both
fetus and new born.
Omega 3s' help regulate many of
the body's functions including the
cardiovascular, digestive, and
immune system. This is because
sea mammal oils are more readily
absorbed into the bloodstream
than most fish oils due to their
natural chemical amurOre. may
are mammals and we are main
mala We are not fish.
Essential fatty acids are just that
-essential' to our existence.
Unfortunately, our bodies do not
produce these essential fatty acids
o they must be ingested.
As one of the traditional Nuu chah -nulth whaling families it is
our dream to once again provide
the Nuu .chah.nulth people and
indeed our historical trading
patinas with the sustained
optimum health of our ancestors.
At this time we can only offer this
essential ingredient to improved
long -term health by supplement.
Maybe one day in the not too
distant future we will once again
eating sea mammals as pan of
everyday diet.

and diabetes. Many other studies
also indicate that one of the

-

was

term goal is lobe accepted into the
second year of Bachelor of Ans in
Child and Youth Care at Malaspina.
My long -term goal for now is to get
my Degree in Child and Youth Care.
I am now working as a summer
student at the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council as the Administrative Assistant for the Tlu -Pilch Games 2000.
My duties are to organize office
supplies, mail, fares, files, and
m
meetings- I also support the Games
tart with office duties and take
minutes at the Games Committee
rings. look forward to commuyoating with you this summer. Sew
you at the Games.

Historical Nuu- chah -nulth health

As one of the traditional Nuuchah-

nulth whaling families it boar dream
to once again provide the Nuu -ehahnuhh people and indeed our
historical trading partners with the
sustained optimum health of our
ancestors.

Team Tin -Pilch 2000 E-R: Ruby Ambrose, Ed Samuel, Caroline
Atleo, Yanny Barney, Dawn Fox croft, Herble Cook, Cork Miller
me as Fundraising Coordinator for the

2000 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games. As Fundraising Coordinator,
I have many tasks to perform. These
tasks include the organization of the
Opening and Closing Ceremonies, the
awards donation drive, Culture night,
die South dance, raffles, and other
such duties.
Once again I would likens thank the
N.T.C. for letting me contribute to
this yeah Games. As a volunteer for
the previous three years, and a
participant in the events on numerous
occasions, I have watched the Games
grow to what it is today. I hope that
my contribution will bring success to
this years Games and I hope to ore
you all there!

.

'w'

Curie Miller
t one Miller and I belong
to the Hupacasath First Nation. My
parents are Angie and Roger Miller.
My mother was ban and raised in
Pon Alberni, BC. and my father was

My name

Burlington Vermont United
States of America and then moved to
Port Alberni, BC. I am currently
enrolled in North Island College taking
the Early Childhood & Care Education
Program. My future goals are to
complete the Early Childhood& Care
Second Year Diploma Program in the
+n
year 2002 and then. work in the nadir
Early Childhood Education.
I would like to thank the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council for hiving me as the
Operations Coordinator for Me 20W
Nuu- Chah - Nulth Tin -piich Games. As
Operations Coordinator, I will be in
charge of planning some of the events
that will be taking place throughout the
games. I am also in charge in scheduling
events, dealing with awards, venues,
and other related duties.
Once again, I would like to thank the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council for hiring
me fora summer employment position
for the 2000 Nuu -Chah - Ninth Tlu -piich

ban

in

Games.
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of Our Ancestors"

In the last few years Tribal Journeys has made an impact on our First Nations
youth and participants. In 1994, the resurgence of canoe building has provided e
forum for all of our First Nations communities to participate in ocean going canoe
journeys.
The Coast Sahib Welcome In One Inner Harbour, of Victoria, B.C., for the Commonwealth Games in 1994, was a profound cultural statement made by our First
Nmi
Once again, through the courage and commitment by both the Songhees and
Esquimalt Nations, we look forward to share the water with other canoe nations.
We hereby invite you to come and sham "In the Spirit of our Ancestors", a Journey
that will launch us into the New Millenium.
We have committed to a prime». departing from Pon Hardy, B.C., at the northern
pan of Vancouver Island in Fort Rupert, B.C.
We want you to trailer your canoes to the area and share in the camaraderie
established by canoe gatherings.
On July 14, 2000 this Canoe Journey will depart en mute to a celebration in
Victoria, BC. on Only 27, 2000, to share in cultural exchange until July 31, 2000.
The contact numbers for Chief Robert Sam at 250- 386 -1043, Chief Andy Thomas
at 250- 381 -7861, Frank Nelson at 250- 995 -1934.
Hÿ ch -kal Stem Seta
Chief Robert Sam, Songhecr Nation and Chief Andy Thomas, Eup taint Saison

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che :k'tles7et'h' Band
Manager, Bev Hanson said the youth are
leaving for Ottawa on Wednesday. The
two
came together to have
a meal and social gathering prior tome
youth's departure. Bev mid it was
"awesome". The young men drummed
and sang together as a unified group and
the young ladies danced beautifully. She
said the mumulthne girls were expert in
the dances they performed All the
participants wore the garments they
made for the Ottawa trip and Bev said
she felt really proud of the youth. She
is confident the group will represent
Ka:'yu:'kY'h' /Che :k'tlesret'h' and Nuushah -nulih in a good way on this trip.
Parents of the non -Native students
thanked the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che k'110010 h' for allowing their
children to participate in this dance
group The parents and students are
getting pretty
as the day draws
near for the departure and upcoming
experience.
Bev said teacher Bruce Carlos is leaving
after this whorl year and will be
missed. He has seen many of the kids
start in kindergarten end are now in
grade seven. His wife, Cynthia Carlos
will also be by his side. the neat pan
of their journey. The couple will always
be pan of the Ka:'yo:'k't'h'/

Bev stated the housing committee is
being restructured and established
There will be a family representative
from a family group and an alternate to
sit on the committee This formalized

group will be responsible for the
decision making on housing issues. In
this way every one will have a say
about the housing. Hanson is waiting
for an RCMP letter of intent for
building the residence for an officer.
She added they will have a new RCMP
Officer in July as Tahsis RCMP
Constable Baker will no longer be in the
community.
The Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che'k'tles7et'h'
administration !snicking funding
dollars for student
employment. She mentionedthere will be
postions in fisheries, youth worker role
in the Rediscovery program, once
workers and outdoor maintenance
workers. Bev is optimistic n
curing
funds from various sources for the
youth
Bev carried on and said the deputation
dig will man in June and restart in
September/ October. This program is
now in the hands of Len John, Fisher Manager.
's
Lastly she mentioned, the
1

Ka.'ri'k't'h7Che :k'tles7et'h'

elections

are due soon. Nominations date is set
for May 20th and the elections is

scheduled for tune
For more
informal
contact the band office.
.

Che:k'tles7et'h' community.

2000 Nuu -chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games

Kathy

Tlu pitch Games Youth R
Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and
Friday July 14 to Sunday July 16
Tlu -pitch Games Youth Pageant
Saturday Only 22
Nota -ehak -ninth Ilia rib li Games
Thursday July 27 to Monday August 7

Brentwood Bay, BC, VIM IR3
Tell 258652 -5552
Fax: 250652 -8332
Email: nooks @home.com

7
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Note: Track and Field has been scheduled for the long weekend, August 4" to

Tlu -piich Games
_Mission Statement
sel

By Louise Auras
Northern Region Reponer

For your Omega Seal Oil supplement or mort information please
contact:

Tom, (Mess is)
Happynuk
PO Box 291,
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For more information contact Ed Samuel at the NTC office, at 250 -7245757. F-mail, ntcgames @nuuchahnulth.org
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The Nuu -chah -0000 7th -piich Games is en annual gathering &Flea Nations,

TO ALL CANOE CLUB NATIONS
Tribal Journeys 2000 "In the Spirit

Today our health is a far cry from the
health of our ancestors and many of us
suffer from numerous chronic, debilitating
and often life threatening illness such as:
Diabetes; Heart conditions; High cholesterol; Atherosclerosis (hadning of the
entries). and Arthritis. A shortage of
Omega 3's reduces the ability of your
body's cells to efficiently perform their
functions' which leads to nutrient starvation and contributes to these chronic and
ebilimtipgdiseases.
Clinical trials Canada dexperience
over the past thousand years indicate that
he "Inuit diet" of seal oil reduces the risk
of death from heart and other related
teases. Other Hake! studies in the USA
have found that consumption of seal oil
five times. week is an effective method

-

°fall ages and abilities. Ina sprit offriendship and unity, thegames provide
an opmaumywmmrnanlfy soda, Interaction and parade.. ar in port&
lrad'donzi events. Promoting, a healthy balanced lifestyle through fannyoriented activities, focasingon Youth, the Ganef w1IIenhance the ln-eseíali
participants.
Summer is near! The 19^ Annual Nuu .(haMnaIh nu -pitch Games are
lust mound the comer. Since 1982 generous contributions from the Port
Alberni and West Coast region have fueled the success of these games.
The Jiu -piich Games Sponsorship Program has 3 levels. An exciting
change this year
these three levels.. We have replaced Gold. Silver
and Bronze with Canoe, Drum and Paddle, respectively. This classification
better reflects the horror and respect of our culture, community, games
and sponsors.

Is

CANOE
The Canoe represents unity, movement and peeress.. fact and
symbolically. Nations will travel to our games In canoe. All hold pride In
their belonging and commitment to the canoe, and our games. Gather In
our canoe
DRUM
A sacred beat leads our spirit, song and dance. It Is the beat d the drum.
The drool represents the heartbeat and celebrations dour people. Drum

with us m
PADDLE
The paddle Is the Instrument that propels. The paddle pulls, dances and
verifies role and responsibility. Take up a paddle.

FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN
PUBLIC VIEWING NOTICE
Your review and comments are welcome on the Ministry of Forests Campbell
River Forest District's Small Business Forest Enterprise Program's 2000 -2005
Forest Development Plan for the Kyuquot Timber Supply Bloc WSBFEP
Appointment in TFE 19.
This plan uses maps, tables, and text to describe our proposed activities over
the next five years in the Gold River and Kyuquot Areas. Forest Development
plans indicate such activities as: five years of proposed areas to be harvested,
roads to be upgraded or constructed, bridges to be built or replaced, and three
years of planned rod deactivation and one year of rod maintenance. This
plan nixing made available for review by resource agencies and the public
before approval is considered by the Ministry of Forests' District Manager.
The plan will be available for review at the Campbell River Forest District
Office, 370 South Dogwood Street, Campbell River, BC, V9W 6Y7, from
8:30 a.m. to 4,30p.m. on June 5 -9, and June 12 -16, 2000. A representative

will be available to dismiss the proposed plan and answer questions. If any
interested parties are unable to view the plan on these dates, arrangements can
be made by contacting the district once.
There is a 60-day review period commencing on May 23, 2000. Concerns or
must be received, in writing, by July 24, 2000. They are to be sent to
the attention of Dave Work, R.P.F., Small Business Planing Forester, Ministry
of Forests, 370 South Dogwood Street, Campbell River, BC, V9W 6Y7. For

questions phone 250-286 -9300 or fax 250- 286 -9420
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Ditidaht Mill up and running
...hurdles

now
With initial
distant memory, Ditidaht Forest
Products is cranking out 20,000 board
feet of specialty -cut cedar every day,
providing quality employment for 20
people.

Contracted by Weyerhauser to supply
art Western Red Cedar to the
lucrative value -added market, Ditidaht
Forest Products is also negotiating
with other forest companies to secure
fibre for the mill's future. s

With initial start -up hurdles now
a distant memory, Ditidaht
Forest Products is cranking out
20,000 board feet of specialty-cot

cedar every day, providing
quality employment for 20

board feel per day. Once we start
getting higher grade logs, we have the
capacity to produce more than 45,000
board feet per day: said Kennedy.
"Once the de- barker is cemented in
and wired up, swill have the capacity
to handle any type of wood, and
produce many types f products."
they
Once load of logs comes
are piled, graded and cut to size before
entering into the mill. Once on the
conveyor, Ditidaht sawyer James
Sankey determines the best way to cut
the log to yield the maximum amount
of lumber.
Adopted out at the age of IS months,
lames found his Ditidaht family only 5
months ago, and jumped at thee chance
to connect with his family and his
heritage.
"It means
to me to have found
my roots and to come home," said
James. -Ifs the best thing that has
ever happened to me in my life"
Having lived in Prince George for 25
years, and worked at the Clear Lake
Sawmill for the past 10 years, the fact
that there was work available made
lames' homecoming even better.

Purchased and shipped up from
Portland Oregon, the mill was rebuilt
at its new site four kilometres north of
the Ditidaht community at a cost of $3
Million. Currently, the mill is installing
a de -barker to complete the mill, and
prepare to enter the white -wood
market once prices rebound to viable

a-dd

levels.

According to Ditidaht Grief Councillor lack Thompson, the mill is
attracting attention from the major
forest companies bemuse it makes
good business sense.
"The companies art realizing that
one

of the only mills working

Fisheries Council
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
The Fisheries Council met May 17" at
Somass Hell to examine the draft
fishing plans of all Nuu-chah -nulth
Nations for salmon and all other marine
species.
"This is a forum for First Nations to
share information and see Na joint
Nuu- chah -nulth plan is desired," said

in

the area, and with our location
between Port Alberni and Cowìchan
Lake, it means less distance that they
have to haul the logs which saves
them money," said Jack.
With cedar prices holding strong,
lack says the mill could easily pay
itself off in less than 10 years- an
amazing feat in the turbulent forest
industry. And according to Mill
Manager Bruce Kennedy, the picture
grows brighter every day as employe s grow more experienced, and more
fibre is secured for the future.
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Mill Manager Bruce Kennedy

and
Ditidaht Chief Councillor Jack Thompson
to carve. and

'help out wherever

can ".

I

With the log sliced into planks, the
outer edges arc fed into the chipper
which produces a semi -truck trailer load
of chips per day, and is transported to
Pon Alberni to became paper products.
The usable planks continue down the
conveyor to Edgerman I Supervisor
George Williams who uses laser guides
to art the planks into their predetermined sizes.
His first job in mill, George's dedicated work ethic helped him rise to his
that It rakes
curtent
finegreat pride in.
"For me, this mill means that !can
have the economic stability to stay in

r.r

nor
George Williams

F:dgerm:IO /Supers

"This mill is for the people, providing
work opportunities, knowledge, and a
better life for everyone," said James,
who plans to learn his language, loam

cou-us Ca$h
Need Cash between paydays
We loan $100, 5200, up to 5500 dollars
100% owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel
401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

(

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site

"the Iseshan CAP site is looking for volunteers for leashing Tseshaht members
computer basics in the following areas:

or

ns

Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect
Internet: Netscape, SACS Internet Explorer, 1. mail, Surfing
Accounting: Excel

Hardware'. Scanning, Web earn. Digital cameras
Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for
these computer basics courses.
so

"

Malmo to teach, share. learn for the next millennium."

If you are

interested in either teaching or learning computer basics, please call
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office ® 250- 724 -4229.

Many Nuu -chah -ninth Nations

Ditidaht"
Trimming the lumber into its final
dimensions before stacking and loading
the wood to be sent to market is a
e am of 12 Ditidaht First Nation
members who have had lots of work
over the past few months.
And with more fibre being secured on
a regular basis, Ditidaht members are
welcoming the prospects of increased
economic opportunities at home
something that hasn't been widely
available fora long time.

will have few sockeye salmon
Fishing opportunities this season

the Fraser River is facing
another year of predicted poor
returns.
as

Twelve First Nations presented their
fishing plans through the morning
acafon. including plans for all salmon,
groundfish, and shellfish species as
well as a few types of marine mammats.

In the aftemnn the Nations discussed how to make fishing plans

a
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ninth fishermen to participate n
various fisheries organizations. Rod
Sam of Ahousaht was selected to sit as
the Nuu- chah -futh representative on
the B.C. Salmon Farming Committee,
and Andy Amos of Hesquiaht was
elected to represent Nuu -shah -nulth
r hermen on the Canadian Council of
Professional Fish Harvesters.
Many people spoke on the increased
responsibility of the few remaining
NCN Fishermen to play active roles in
decision -making and advisory mean!.
zations in order to ensure the Nuu chah-nulth voice is heard throughout
the various sectors of the fishing
industry.

flying in the Ditidaht Lands
and Resources Office as deals are
Papers are

signed, documents drafted and meetings
ranged.
Opened only 5 months ago, the Lands
and Resource Office is a hub of activity
as Manager Paul Sieber goes over the
many map? mounted on office walls,
and describes the specific projects they
are related to
One map shows the "Red Zones"

-

areas

of cultural

and social significance

W eyerhauser, Tìm bar W est, B.C.
Ministry of Forests, and Ditidaht could
sit together and discuss areas of
concern.
"Weynhauser held plans for these

ntbloks,

Senior Coastal Planning
Officer for the B.C. Ministry of
Fisheries.
The fish farms have been identified as
candidates for immediate relocation
because of environmental, social, and
economic factors.
I I
Under
new aquaculture guidelines, the Salmon Aquaculture Industry
Advisory Committee (SAIAC) hp
proved the relocation of I I fish farms
around Vancouver Island, including
Heritage Aquaculture's San Mateo Bay
and Penny Creek operations, Creative
t
Heritage
Aquacultu re's Hatchery at
Salmon Fortune Channel fish farm,
and Prime Pacific's Sake Basin
San Mateo Bay will soon be moving.
operation, which has applied to move
support-, said Osborne. "However, I
to Clayoquot Sound.
have yet not seen any evidence of such
IM Aquaculture companies now have
a process for Clayoquot Sound, or
to find alternative sites, and go through
other Nuu- chah -nulih areas, and it is
the B.C. Lands and Assets Corporation
not clear who has the responsibility to
(BCALC) process for new tenures.
Initiate it.
This process includes the drafting of
management plans, conducting nvi"We hawed, take a step -by -step
ntal impact studies, and consultapproach in relocating
ing with First Nations.
ogoaculture operations". said
According to Truscott meetings will
be scheduled in various most coast
T ascott, "There has already been
communities to consult wiH First
cases in the past where a farm
Nations on the proposed relocations
has been relocated because of
sometime in the late Summer or early
First Nations concerns, so we

7L

ac's

all.

-We have to take a step -by -step
approach in relocating aquaculture
operations", said Truscoa 'There has
already been cases in the past where a
farm has been relocated because of
First Nations concerns, so we plan to
work with First Nations Councils if

-r) NTC Commercial Fishing Advisor Roy Alexander, and fishermen
Darrell Campbell and Calvin Clark discuss this year's fishing plans.

committees."
"Accordingly, the backgrounder to the
Province's October lath. 1999 salmon
aquaculture policy announcement
states 'Coastal communities and First
Nations will hemmed n comprehensive consultation process m make
here relocated farms have community

Through the Ditidaht Forests Working
Group, a new model of cooperation
has developed where forest companies
work through proper protocols to
consult with the Ditidaht Feast Nation

BRAKER & CO.
&

Everything is One

Iisaak

Respect

Annual General Meeting

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni

Saturday, June 3,

2000, 4:00 p.m.

Somas Hall, 6200 Ekooth Rd., Tseshaht Reserve, Pon Alberni B.C.

B.C. V9Y YMI
Phone: 723- 1993 --Toll free -877- 723 -1993

The AGM will be held in conjunction with RAMS
Visioning workshop dune 3,2000 at the same location.

1

Fax: 723 -1994

litigation, is, cling motor
Personal
vehicle accident injury claims

Regional Aquatic Management Society
Hishtukish Ts'aruaik

Solicitors

d

plan to work with First Nations
Councils if necessary."
-The involvement of First Nations and
coastal communities in re -sling of
salmon farms is critical. avoid the
misunderstandings and conflicts seen
in the past -this is probably the first
opportunity ever for the salmon farm
industry. government. First Nations,
and local communities to build effective working relationships. I would
hate to see this opportunity wasted
bemuse a comprehensive community
advisory process is not started soon
she said.

etrough."
"Ifs not going to do anyone any
favours if local residents ham about
salmon farm rewiring in their area by
reading the newspaper instead of by an
invitation to participate in the
very
making process right from the

(1

Nuu -chah -nulth Language
Nuucaan`ut letters q and qw

rved"

Ditidaht Nation wants protected from
logging and other resource extractions.
To help protect these valuable areas, the
Ditidaht Forests Working Group was

Barristers

Guam.

decisions by establishing local advisory

so we set up the Forests

Working Group to make sure our
interests were protected," said Sieber.
"Before any logging plans are finalized,
a CMT (Culturally Modified Trees)
i
with forestry
survey crew "
engineers
before
the
road
engineers
and logging crews go in. If any CMT's
are found, the forest companies make
sure they are properly protected and

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

According to N.T.C. Central Region
Biologist lone Osborne, part of
SAIAC's mandate is to "ensure the
opportunity for public participation in
salmon farm siting and management

New Era in Ditidaht Forests
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

the Move

(WCVp fish farm are on the move in
the first .rave of relocations, said Joe

reality given poor returns in various
areas leading to the negotiating of
protocol agreements with other Nowchah-nulth Nations.
Many Nuu- chah -nulth Nations will
have few sockeye salmon fishing
opportunities this season as the Fraser
River is facing another year of predicted poor returns.
Since Barkley Sound n predicted to be
the hotspot for sockeye salmon this
many Northern and Central
Region Nations are looking to negotiate
protocol agreements with Barkley
Sound First Nations With the sockeye
already coming up the Somass River,
Nation -to- Nation protocol meetings
were planned for the coming weeks.
As the meeting closed, nominations
d

my home community and support my
family," said George. "Too many of
our people have had to leave to find
work, now, people finally have the
option of living and working in

established so representatives from

¡f/

N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager Dr.
Don Hall. "At this time of the year,
First Nations are requested to submit
fishing plans to DFO which results in
the issuing of a communal license. l
don't think this satisfies your legal
needs, so we need to discuss possible
altematives."

Fish Farms on

Page I I

Four West Coast Vancouver Island

meets at Somass Hall

all

people.

were

Fisheries News

"Right now were custom fitting low
grade logs and producing 20,000

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

-

The plain q sounds like the letter k
made deep lathed's.
Some N uucaan `ut words that start
with the plain
Person, IndianThe spirit of a person.
I qu7acagstim

qnwn
yawl
ginwit

Raven-

For More Information Contact:
724 -6244 Pon Alberni; 726 -7083 Unlocks; 283 -2503 Gold River

So-

Motors.

Pen -

home N 00f aan`ut words Ilia start
with the rounded q"
Seagull-

qa-c'ak

Write-

throat

quuras

Fork -

BemesSchoolA longtime -

The Rounded( sounds like plain
plus w pronounced the back of

q mita
To pretend, to imitateConsidering alternatives- giscuwusi
To encourage someone- q "aq-aay'up
To dare someone to do something -

qiì

gisxii

qlicqiica
gicyak

To have a habitHemlock -

qu7iSin

inii
gas

q

q

ilnaq

g

iRmapt

Wolf-

tray, iik

Relative by marriage-

(Odeon

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, Oi-saa7ath.

J

w.410/
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By Kelly Fescraft & Celeste Jacka
Editorial Assistants
Cultural week is intended as a forum to
enable minority groups in the highschool
setting to learn from and about each
other in a fun and educational manner.
This year cultural week took place from
May 23rd to 26th and ended with a visit
from B.C. Premier Una! Dosanjh, a
prominent member of the Sikh community - people who are vital contributors
to the history of BC and of the Alberni
Valley.

Cultural week is intended as a
forum to enable minority groups in
the highschool setting to learn from
and about each other in a fun and
educational manner. This year
cultural week took place from May
23rd to 26th and ended with a visit
from B.C. Premier tIjjal Dosanjh.
The Sikh people's strong but often
overlooked history combined with the
rich historical roots of the Nuu -eh .
nulth peoples made for a rich and
fascinating cultural mix at the East meets
West Cultural Week.
The events at the highschool were
primarily coordinated by April Titian. the
First Nations Student Advisor at ADSS,
and Mffilooper, a long time teacher at
the school.
They also had support from various
staff members of both the school district
and the NTC, as well as various student
volunteers to ensure all of the presenters o
and visitors were well taken care of.
I
More than 25 speakers attended
throughout the week, who made about
38 different presentations.
Students learnt everything from East
Indian treats and cuisine, to Northwest
coast Cedar technology. Mrs. Sall, an
important member of the Sikh community did several presentations explaining
the meaning of the Sikh names, gate
graphic origins and the history of the
early Sikh settlers in BC, from unfair
labor practices and discrimination with

well known incidences such as the
"Komogata Mama". until 1947 when
Sikhs not their rights to be Canadian
citizen and therefore vote That is
around the same time First Nations in
Canada got their citizenship and voting
eights as waft
Today the Sikh community his oven
ome their difficult struggles of the past
and created strong and proud communi-

lion centered around their strong belief
systems and their sense of family and
community through their temples. This
pride and strength Mat came through
adversity is only one of the many things
the Sikh and First Nations communities
have M common with our own Nuuchah.nulth people as I would mon learn.
after attending several different presentations throughout the week.
Julia Lucas and her su Limn spoke
about traditional marriages and the place
of value that Moo
women
hold for their families.

y
o numa titra
They discussed traditional Input and
.JOd von ram

the many different feats of strength thtt
must be performed to win your bride.
The students were both fascinated and
amused by the stories candidly shared
by Linus about their own experiences
with his sisters marriage, and the great
pleasure he took in harassing and making
fun to discourage his sisters suitor as is
his role as her brother
Shane Kai lac then talked about arranged
marriages in the Sikh tradition and the

all
-

HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION

L. A.

.

ATTENTION

.

Dowry The Nuu<nah -nuhh also share
that tradition (which is still occasionally
.

practiced today) of arranged marriages,
also sending the girls with a dowry.
For both Nou-00001 nulth and Sikh
women, their families would begin
saving things of value, and for their
household from the day they are born, in
order to show other families and
potential suitors just how valuable their
daughters are to their familtrs.
Nuu ha .nuhh women were sent 00
their new husbands with all of the
supplies they would need to start a new
household as well as very valuable
masks, songs and stories to be passed
onto their children.

I

Ig

41VPAVA,44m,

HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP

Ile also addressed the issue of First
Nations land claims in BC, saying that
as British Colombians it is a priority for
all of us to encourage fair negotiations,
and settlement, because until there are
treaties for the First Nations people, BC
is not truly equal.
The entire celebration ended with a
group of Sikh girls performing a few
fun dances for the guests, moving
gracefully M their gorgeous flowing
saris especially elaborate in honor of
their special guest.

The entire week concluded with a very
special guest attending the final lunch for
cultural week.
Ujjal Dosanjh, the Premier of British
Columbia, took a day out of his busy
schedule to represent the Sikh Community as well u the province of BC.
Representatives front Tseshaht and
Hupacasath also welcomed everyone
into their traditional territories. Students
and a few staff members and volunteers
joined in the tmditional Welcome song
and also the Supper song to commence
Mc lunch a
w,an.mo -,
Florence Wylie, Eileen Haggard
Richard Watts stood as representatives
of the NTC and presented Mr. Dosanjh
with a framed print with an engraved
inscription thanking him for taking pan
in this cultural celebration.
Mr. lias! and Mn. Sall also presented
Mr. Dosanjh with a gift of a framed print
of the Valley's own "M.V Lady Rose" on
behalf of the Sikh community.
A huge feast of traditional seafood's
were prepared, along with traditional
Indian Samosas and Pekoe., all of
which was presented in a room decorated with cedar boughs, maps of Nuu chah -ninth and Sikh territories and
various Nuuthah -nuhh traditional
designs.

AI
Following their lively performance the
First Nations students along with
Richard Watts and lot Tatoosh sanga
fun song and dance for everyone to join
in on, even the Premier circled the room
dancing with everyone.
Although many things were learned and
discovered about both cultures that
seem so many worlds away, it was the
that these two cultures overlap
that created such an molting experience for'dkbiyam'diW attended.
Youth are befog fiber the oppoi-Mniiy
to learn and discover that no matter
how far geographically cultures may be
apart, we are all linked to one another
and instead of seeking out differences,
we should value and respect them and
look for those elements that make us all
human.

Youth are being given the
opportunity to learn and discover
that we are all linked to one
another and instead of seeking out
differences, we should value and
respect them and look for those
elements that make us all human.
For youth at a High School level to be
embracing such important lessons with
such maturity and enthusiasm, when we
often one the negative stereotypes of
youth and teenagers, gives us all and
chance to realize a more tolerant
society. Perhaps they could teach the
rest of us a thing or two

77-0

BOOM

Everyone was welcomed to the banqua
by MC's Reg Sam and Lisa Dick, who
kept things going smoothly throughout
the hectic afternoon. ADSS Principal
Mr. Smythe spoke on the importance of
days like this for cultural understanding,
but also that these activities would not
be possible without the participation and
enthusiasm of the schools students.
Mr. Dosanjh also took oleo minutes to
speak about the importan. that Wieronce and racial equality plays In British
Columbia, and that no matter what race
you are, it is all of our responsibility to

-

,
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as 'East Meets West" at ADSS
Of

the various workshops that were
happening at the ADSS cultural Week,
Ron Hamilton was one of the many

facilitators.
Ron began his morning by informing
Mr. Lavery's grade ten students about
Native author Lee Parole who wrote
the book "Ravensong".
Ile then explained that a few of the
essenfial ingredients in First Nations
writing was our history, as well as
defining and solving problems that have
occurred.
As Ron read passages from the book to
the class, he continued to analyze and
explain a few litho important aspects of

into the treaty Amass. In addition,
Tawney continued by illustrating the
difference between the processes of
negotiation and litigation.
After both Judy and Tawney finished
explaining the process and importance of
the treaty negotiations, they divided the
class into two and assisted them in
negotiations of their own
After the 'adonis were finished their
own
..001/51/0.' maybe hey real/.Be
actual
of negoiseing and bra
difficult and time consuming it really is.

pro.,
_

D

to give the students anew: perspective
of the story with a First Nation's point
of view.
Ile also gave a presentation to the grade
12 students later on that week. For
many of the grade 12 students at ADSS,
the effects of the Residential schools,
especially here in Port Alberni may have
not been that clear to them.
This is why Ron came in and was able
to give them a clear over view of the
purpose of the schools.

Proper education is important; it
helps create more opportunities.
With Ron's precise description of
the effects of the residential
schools, especially on families, the
students continued to raise their
hands, asking important questions.
A few of the results of the residential
school, were the family breakdowns,
loss of Native language and culture, as
well as low self -este m.
However, First Nation's people are
more aware of the current issues today,
especially with the growth in education
for First Nation's students.
Proper education is important, it helps
create more opportunities. With Ron's
precise description of the effects of the
residential schools' especially on
families, the students continued to raise
their hands, asking important questions.
Education and awareness of the past are
important for the future, which N why
Ron was excited after his presentation
because of the enthusiasm the classes
showed to such difficult topics being
expressed. He was also pleased with the
sensitivity and thoughtfulness the
students showed in the challenging
questions they posed following his talk.
It is opportunities to share and learn,
especially with difficult and politically
charged history such as Residential
Schools that make way for a future of
greater understanding, especially if it can
be understood so fully by youth.
Another current and challenging political
topic that was presented to the youth at
ADSS was the issue of Treaty Process
and negotiations. With a strong background on the treaty making process for
the Nuu- ehah.nullS people, Judy Sayers
and Tawney Lens gave an excellent
presentation to some of the students at
1

MISS.
Judy began the workshop by outlining
the framework and timeline of the treaty
process.
She also explained the reasons why the
remold .ninth people decided to go

IdT

I

s

The traditional lifestyle of the Nuuchah.nulth peoples was also an import
ant part of the week and there were
many different presentations sharing
knowledge of the put and how :1 15
relevant and important to our people
today.
Ray Sietcher gave a talk to a class on
the traditions of the Chieftanshin how it
is passed down, how it is received and
the ceremony and protocol one must

follow

as a

lifestyle and beliefs of
Nianchah-nulth
people, students from

f

dilfaenlclatses

got to experience the
wonderful delicacies of

Indio Buone.
m .few wwkswp
with Foods Teacher
Mr.Bellas on the
preparation of Samosa
and traditional treats.

Mn. Kuliar

and her

friend Mrs.Chand gave
the students in the
class some hands on

I

the book.
For instance the symbols, the portrayal
of truth, opposition and changes, were a
few of the things that Ron identified
within the story.
With his own knowledge, Ron was able

s

The following meetings will occur in these urban areas:
June 5, 2000 at the Vancouver Friendship Centre ® 7:00 p.m.
June 6, 2000 at the Victoria Native Friendship Centre ® 7:00 p.m.
June e, 2000 in the Nariaimo Coast Bastion ® 7:00 p.m.
June B. 2000 In Campbell River Discovery Inn ® 7:00 p.m.
lane 9, 2000 in Pon Albemi Friendship Centre @ 6:00 p.m.
lone 12, 2000 in Hot Springs Cove - 1000 ant -Meeting Hall
Agenda items include updates. membership, Status Cards if required.
We are constantly updating our moiling phone list. If you would like to
have your name added to our mailing/phone list, please contact mat
I-877-232-1100 to update your address and phone number.
Priscilla Sabers will be working with the administration in the capacity
of communication/youth worker. If you have any items you would like
put in a newsletter, please forward to her.
The Hesquiaht Canoe Club will be participating in the upcoming Canoe
Quest from Pon Hardy to Victoria in July 2000. Anyone interested in
participating and contributing to the club, please contact either Priscilla
Sabbas or Nora Lucas for info. As there is a short amount of time left and
a lot of work to be done any and all help is greatly appreciated. Regalia,
food, donations, money donations, etc. -call Priscilla/Nora.
A reminder to get your ditches registered as Medical Services will cover
medical expenses only until child Is three months old. After this time period,
ii is the parents' responsibility for costs incurred until child is registered and
medical card applied for.

discourage bigotry.
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Youth Embrace Cultural Diversity and Tolerance
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chief

drily bout his own
Ray tatted
experience which win often challenging
and difficult, also raising loci a lot of
how things were conducted was
interrupted and lost through Residential
School.
Ray explained the history of different
chieftanshiprfamilW 5ilidlnagrIfS6 15'
was pk!M out Slog
ft
art
so. and how the
used today, u well as the responsibines
that arc carried on.

i

experience in making
these tasty Samosas.
Even better at the end
of the class everyone
got to eat the food they
prepared.
85 students from
different classes also
attended the Sikh
temple, to goon more
hands on

one

the central sense

of
of

community that the
temple provides. The
students were met by
Mrs Sall and a few
other members of the
Sikh community who
explained the traditions

behind the removal of shoes and covering of your head
She also escorted them throughout the
temple explaining the significance of it's
layout and the history of their Gums.
Mrs. Sall also gave the students an
explanation of their holy book, which is
room. and is treated
Whine inn'
as if it were a living Guru.

eat. The kids feasted on wonderful

foods while sitting on the beautiful
carpets provided throughout the eating
area floor. The kids even got an
opportunity to make their own Roth in
the kitchen with the assistance of Mrs.
Sall and the voluMeees.

a
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Another aspect of Nuu- chah.nulth
culture is our food; it shapes our culture
and our lifestyle as or traditionally
moved where the food resources were
anailabk seasonally.
Calvin and Nancy Gallic shared their
knowledge of traditional food gathering
and how h is still effectively used today.
They described the various types of
vegetables they grow, as well as the
different Fish, seafood and wild game
that they catch almost year round.
However. they also explained that they
do not only catch food for themselves.
Many times, after the salmon or their
caught, it is distributed between the
family and community members. More
importantly, when a salmon is caught,
none of it is ever wasted or thrown
away, even the head of the salmon. For
instance, pieces of salmon could be
smoked, dried, or canned The salmon
could also be cooled in various ways as
well.
Calvin and Nancy also brought in a halT
smoked salmon to share with the class.
They showed how to cut the salmon,
and then they baked half of the salmon
and boiled the other half.

Before the workshop was finished, the
class was able to sample one of the
-nuhh people.
delicacies of the
Just as foods were important to the

tear-',-

'<Via
u`,aak

Sharing what you have is a sign of
cultural wealth.
This sense of generosity and
kindness is common to both the
Indo-Canadian culture as well as
our to own Nuuchahn talk beliefs.

This tradition of feeding people brings
to mind the tradition ofNuu- chah -nullh
potlach where we feed visitors and
family, in order to share our wealth and
celebrate.
Sharing what you have as a sign thal
you are wealthy both materially and of
spirit is important in both cultures.
This sense of generosity and kindness
is common to both the Indo-Canadian
culture as well as our own Nuischahninth beliefs.

In the kitchen were volunteers who had
prepared food for all of the students to

Photos and stories by Celeste
pan and Kelly Fa rroh

The final stop in the temple tour was
into the kitcheneery
and eating area which
are essart

4

to every Sikh temple.
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Participants prepare to
According to Huu-ay -aht Fundraising
Coordinator Molly Clappis, organizers
are hoping to raise $50,000 over the
next month through bake sales, garage

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

There's no greater power than when a
community comes together.
Last May, we witnessed this awesome
power when the Makah Nation hosted
Me celebration of a successful whale

epic Journey Home to il,n..y -are.
So far, more than 25 people are signed
up to walk the entire distance including
2 -year old Ayanna Clappis along with
cirum Crystal. Ilan -ay -ant Chief Counllor Robert Dennis and his family arc
also planning to go the distance.

another community- powered celebration
is planned for the Journey Home to Iluu
ay-are

The walk is to raise funds for the
pier'
f the House ofHuuay- aht, as participants are seeking
pledges for the week -long journey.

Last summer, we also saw this
wonderful pride shine in Ahousaht
for the canoe festival. And this
another communitypowered celebration is planned for
the Journey Home to Huu- ay -aht.
As the finishing work on the new House
of Huu -ay -ahr nears completion, the final
fundraising push has been launched.
Ong eà en'lay, Joe 14" at 9 a.m.,

Ili

Budget Rentals is helping to sponsor
the Journey Home to Huu -ay -ahr by
donating a van to be used as a support
vehicle, and RCMP Constable Ron
Sarum will escort the participants.
"But you don't have to do the whole
thing if you aren't able," said Molly. "If
you want to come out even for day,
that's fine too Everyone is welcome to
participate."
For pledge forms, call Molly at 7283414, or toll -free at 1- 888 -644 -4555
between 8 am and 4 pm.

A professional carpenter for the past 15
years, Herb Nelson looks at the House of
Huu- ay -anus one of his crowning
achievements.

there

and

Combining traditional architecture with
modem building codes, Herb built the
massive superstructure of the first

With everything on schedule for the
official opening on Saturday, July 15",
Herb, along with four other Iluu-a, ant

stru tut' H - y- ht
territory in more than 100 years.
Sculpting and carving the support poles,
Herb has undergone his own journey
home to Huu- ay -aht.

members, and a crew from Knapp.
Construction are working feverishly to
have everything in place for the celebration.

with Nuu-chah-nulth people.
I have just completed my Bachelors
Degree in First Nations Studies at
Malaspina University College in Nanaimo
and am looking forward to starling this

L

fa
b
only recently discovered his Marti
v -aht ancestry and has returned
to Anacla to work on the huge
mountain -top structure that will
serve as bighouse, gymnasium and
community centre for 11,u- as -aht.

"The top four logs each weigh
around 30 tons so everything has
roll! just right to hold the 108- and
118 -foot long Spruce logs up

there"

Adopted out as an infant, Herb only
recently discovered his Huu- ay-aht
ancestry and has returned to Amick to
work on the huge maunum -top structure that will serve as bighouse, gymnasiu and community centre for Huu -ay-

"I've learned

'

lot from working on
think everyone else has

a

this one, and I
too,"
Herb. "Hopefully the next one
can be all Huu- ay-aht built."

(left) The Nuu -ay -ahr canoe
enters the Alberni harbour, to
invite Hupacasath and Tseshaht
Nations to the official opening of
the house of Huu -ay -ahr
(below) Herb Nelson works on
the outdoor
that will
surround
'round the House of
abt parking lot.
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Journey Home to Huu- ay -aht

.'fi7

Walk, Jog, Run - Victoria to Pachena Bay

sK

'/

Journey Home to Huu- ay -aht
June 14- 21,2000
Victoria to Pachena Bay
Walk Run Wheel
On lune 14 there

will

be aJourney

coning

in

Victoria. This

is a

fundraising

event for the Iluu -ayant First Nation !fall. Huu-ay -aht Village is located 100km
from Pon Alberni The participants will walk a total of 301 kilometers. The
participant, are seeking pledges. 100% of funds will go towards furniture and
utilities for the hall
House of Huu-ay -ahr is in the process of construction, and will be
finished July 2000, with opening ceremonies to follow: The hall will be
place for cultural, recreation and administration.

Tentative Schedule
Wed lune 14 Victoria to Coldstream park

Thun lune

Coldstream to Duncan
Fri June 16 Duncan to Nanaimo
Sat lune 17 Nanaimo to Cameron Lake
Sun lune 18 Cameron lake to Port Alberni
Mon lune 19 Pon Alberni to Bamfield Road (as far as possible)
15

Tues June 20
Wed lune 21 Home Home Home Aboriginal Day

To dam there are many participants but there's room for many more. If you
have any questions or would like to donate / pledge please contact me at
728 -3414, or toll free at 1- !00644.4055.

Molly Clappis
Fundraiser Coordinator
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
(250) 728-3414

Respected elders, Hawiih, and Nuu.
club -nuhh people.
Hello, my name *Carol Anne Hilton.
I am from the Hesquiat First Nation.
My grandparents were the late Billy
Ambrose and Louisa Lucas.
I have just started work at the Nuu chah- nulth Tribal Council for the Healing
Project as a Community Resource

theory to put the poles in the right
places," said Herb "The top four logs
each weigh around 10 tons so everything has to fit just right to hold the
108 - and 118-foot long Spruce logs up

sales, auctions, bottle drives, and the

hunt. Last summer, we also saw this
wonderful pride shine in Mouse* for
the canoe festival And this summer,

Huu-ay -aht First Nation
with, staff
embers, and number of dedicated
people will tease the lawns of the
provincial legislature in Victoria for the
Journey Home to Huu- ay -aht.
The 301 kilometer walk, run and bike
will go through Victoria, Duncan,
Nanaimo, and Port Alberni before taking
the 100 km dusty road to Anacla for the
tun 21 *Natirmal Aboriginal Day celebm
dons at the Pachena Bay Campground.
The walk is to raise funds for the
completion of the House of Huu -ay -ahr
as participant are seeking pledges for
the week -long journey.

"It involved a lot of mathematical

By David ...Char
Southern Region Reporter
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Introducing the Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project Summer Students

House of Huu- ay -aht
nears completion

Journey Home to Huu-ay-aht

I

(below) H(iu -ay -ahr fundraising coordinator Molly Clappis stands in front
of the neatly- completed House of Huu- ay -aht, scheduled to officially
open on July 1558, 2000.

Worker for the summer.
I

caning home to work,
an honor to be working

am glad to be
I

feel it is

1

job.

My work at the Healing Project
throughout the summer will be to
research the traditional and contemporary healing resource, available to the
Nuu- chah -nulth peoples and to develop a
working resource manual.
The holing resources Include the
traditional tools that gave our people
inner strength as well as the modem
counselling resources.
These things Nat give us strength are
our teaching tools and what will help us
heal as a people. I look forward to
seeing you this summer. Chao.

Hi, there! My name is Jara
Demetrnoff, I am attending Malaspina
University College completing my
Psychology degree with a Criminology
Diploma. I am happy to be on board the
NTC Healing Project team as Legal
Liaison and Referral Worker.
Now having discovered the issues of
residential school abuse in my family's
background, I am looking forward to
working in this area and offering legal
information regarding the possible legal
procedures following residential school
abuse disclosure.
As well, assistance and referral can be
provided to those who are reentering
the community following incarceration
or other involvement with the criminal
justice system.
I hope to assist with this often discouraging transition by creating a community
understanding of individuals involved in
the legal system in relation to the
intergenerational effects of residential
school abuse. I will also assist my coworkers with various workshops of
relevant nature such as self-esteem, self.
awareness, oust building, communication, anger management, and grief and
I

loss.

I am also pleased to be communicating
and maintaining contact with Nuuchah.

-

rue1.

:Í
-

nulth Elders for their input and to assist
with traditional healing practices and
developing pride in First Nations culture.
I will also create a referral and resource
network for our Nuu -chah -Nulth First
Nations. Have a great summer.
I

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Pt Annual Conference
"Celebration of Self and
Strength of the People"
June

1.

2, 3

at Maht Mahs

-

Pori Alberni

The Nuu -Chah nulth Healing projects extends an invitation to the
first annual "Celebration of Self and Strength of the People conference" taking place at Maht Mahs Gym in Port Alberni, on June
1,2,3, 2000. The conferences' theme centres on building the
strengths of the Nuu- chah -nulth people and coming together to
celebrate these strengths.
Nuuchah -nulth people from all fourteen tribes as well as
from the urban areas of Campbell River, Nanaimo, Victoria,
Vancouver and Seattle will be gathering at the conference. Free of
charge, the conference is for all the people that have been affect
by residential school. This includes those that have gone to residen
tiel school and their descendants; children and grandchildren, as
well as those that have been in foster care or adopted out, and all
those who work with these people. Lunch and dinner is provided
on Thursday and Friday, and lunch is provided on Saturday.
Over the three days, workshops will be offered on a variety
of topics such as self- empowerment, self esteem, self-care, mind spirit connection and traditional medicine by several Nuu -chahnulth people. A youth workshop will also be offered. One of the
conferences highlights is the renowned comedian Don Burnstick
performing his play 'I Am Alcohol' as well as an anticipated comedy routine. A cultural night and banquet sets the tone for the

celebration.
This conference brings Nuu -chah -nulth people together and
is based on the traditional cultural teachings of our people. It is the
teachings of our people that give us strength.
Participants are reminded to bring a paddle, drums and
shawls, as they will be used at the conference.
The agenda is still being finalized and will be available at th
Healing Project office.
Childminding is available to parents with children from 2 -12
years old.
Travel and accommodation for two representatives for each
tribe will be made available to attend. Tribes must notify the Healing Project office.
For more information, contact the Nuu-chah-nulth Healing
Project at (250) 724 -3233 or fax (250) 724 -6642.

Jennifer du Bourg.
am the daughter of Mary Sank from
Kyuquot, and the granddaughter of
Hi! My name

is

I

Clothilda Gus.
was adopted out when I was 8 years
old and have recently returned to the
Island to reconnect with my family and
I

culture.
I have been studying both First Nations
studies and Child and Youth Care at
Malaspina University .College nNanFore the summer have been hired to
work with the Nuu-chah-nulth Healing
Project as a Child and Youth Support
1

Worker.
I

will

be

building on inner strengths

with Nuu -chah -nulth children and youth.
Offering individual and group programs
directed towards children and youth.
Thank you for this opportunity! Chem.
Greetings Nuu chah nulth Hawiih,
Elders, and museum My name is
Irene Robinson. I am from the
Tseshaht First Nation. I am the second

daughter of Kathy and Doug Robinson.
I have been hired by the Nuu chah mild)
Tribal Council as summer student
I will be waking as
Nuu chah ninth
Healing Project Historical Awareness
Worker.
This job requires me to look a Nuu
chah ninth history from a Nuu chah
ninth perspective. will look at how the
imposed western stay of thinking of
Nuu chah nulth people has affected how
Nuu chah nulth feel about themselves
and how they know and value their own
.

1

history.
am wending Malaspina UniversityCollege and will gratitude inhale of2001
with a Bachelor of Arts in First Nations
Studies and a minor in Women's
Studies I will then pursue my Masters
degree with my sister, Erma who is
completing her B. A. in Anthropology
and English at Simon Fraser University.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank my family for their support during
my past four years of study. I could not
have accomplished what have without
their help.
I would also like to thank the Tseshaht
Band and the Nuu chah ninth Tribal
Council for their support and their
monetary commitment to both my
1

1

education and my summer employment.
Cuu .uushii ?aq shilth as 'nat.

For more information contact Joe Tom, Project Coordinator, at 724 -3233 or Regional Healing Project Staff:
Fax: (250)724 -6642
Southern Region Office: Phone: (250) 724 -3233
Central Region Office: Phone: (250)725-3367 Fax: (250) 725 -2158
Fax: (250) 283 -2122
Northern Region Office: Phone: (250) 283 -2012
cell: 731 -6271
Urban Areas Contact: Vina Robinson: (250, Old-

le

TSOW -TUN LE LUM SOCIETY
It(

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Tsow-mn L0Lum Society will hold its Annual General Meeting on
Saturday, June 24th, 2000 at 12:00 Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatmax Centre beginning with lunch, at 699 Capilano Road, Lsluv ill,

invited maned.
For more information please call (250) 390 -3123

All

are

et
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Kyuquot Students Visit Ottawa
By Comm Amos
Son Mrn Region Reporter
The Ka :'yu:' k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
Peoples
at
altrs Cove liven relative isobars
n. This coastal community hosts
many people from the various comers
of the globe.

Given the remoteness of Kyuquot,
it does not prevent them from

capitalizing on opportunities for
cultural and educational expertSeventeen KESS students
¿doit chaperones will be on
and es.
ten -day trip to Ottawa.

a

Given the remoteness of Kyuquot, it
does not prevent them from capitalizing
on opportunities for cultural and
educational experiences. Seventeen
KESS students and adult chaperones
will be on a ten -day nip to Ottawa The
jointly owned Turtle Island Tourism
Company and the Odawa Native
Friendship Centre will be hosts to the
KESS students and their chaperones.

CZt.

Brace Carlos, Special Education
Teacher initiated the cultural and
educational trip for the KESS
students. Bruce is a forward and
progressive advocate for promoting First Nation's pride in their
Nuu- Chah -NUlth culture and
heritage. He has worked countless
hours for the KESS, students,
parents, caregivers and commumembers in a variety of
ways. Teaching is his gift and at
times he says the work seems
overwhelming However, he
continues and beams with pride
when he sees his male students
pick up the drum, sing and the
young women dance The hard
monk on this project is soon to
come to fruition.
The KESS students are representative of the two communities and
participants include:
Irene Hanson, Adrienne lack,
Priscilla Jack, Michelle Langlet,
Michelle Norberge,Janice
Osenenko, Melanie Pottage,
Charlene Short, Patricia Short,
Arlene Smith. Is In Desjardine,

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/

4-#0)

N

Chek:ties7et'h'
First Nation Membership
From Marilyn Short, Re: Change of address. phone number, fax numbers, email address. newborn babies, etc.
In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around
asking where you are living now.
We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to
us immediately.
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name 6oilTalliTiliqirsi
unless you call and In us know your current address.
If you have received mail from as recently (January 2000), you may assume that
we have your current address and you will continue to receive any newsletters,
information sheets etc from this office.
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have recently given
birth, please call this office and will forward to you consent to register form for
your child. If you have no registered any of your children, has not too late to do
Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered.
só.
Keep in touch with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our
membership with very important information that needs to be passed on to you:
1

Upcoming events:
- Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000
- General Band election - Date not set yet
-Treaty information update meetings

\

1- 888 -817 -8716.

-

NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS
Please ensure that the NTC office has your current mailing address. If you
have moved since you sent in your 200020001 P/S application and you have
not notified the NTC Education Department, please dose immediately.
We must look at possible budget reductions. If letters
NTC P/S

viol..

applicants are returned to us, the funding for your studies this year may
removed from the P/S budget
Please fax any address changes to Victoria Watts, NTC P/S Advisor at (250)
723 -0463 or email the address changes to Victoria at vwattsoisland.net.
Thank you;

the

Blair Thompson, Manager, NTC Education Programmes

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course and/or
material fees being charged for high school courses.
The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these
courses through the taxes that they pay.
Than should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If
a student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as
mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will
have to pay.

Daycare

The young ladies made dance
shawls with their own designs
and efforts. The young men alms
designed and made their own
vests.

International Sage" within Major's
Hill Park and Turtle Island which is a
summer village of the Odawa. The
KESS have eight scheduled performances and both the English and
Nchah -nulth Kyuquot dialect will
'bs used ball the presentations. Irene
-"Hanson is the designated spokespee
on for the group
The Tonle Island Tourism Company
TITC) is a private enterprise hr
artnership with the Odawa Native
Friendship Centre, they provide
minute! experiences for festivals,
school groups and tourists in order to
facilitate greater cross cultural aware-

ti

ess

The Kyuquot NCN and non -natives
are the first Vancouver Island West
Coast group to perform at the Canaan Tulip Festival.
Irma Mather, TITC President rered this event attracts 900,000
pl to the city. So, the KESS
epresentatives exposure at this event
will indeed be memorable. Watch for
n update upon their realm. This ten
ay experience and opportunity for
he youth and the chaperones speaks
volumes for the KESS and the
Kyuquot community as a whole.

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue
disorder of unknown cause
that can involve Joints, kidneys, serous surfaces and
vessel walls and that occurs
mainly In young woman, but
also in children.
LUPUS Is a

If you have lupus and would
like more Information, or
would like to be part of a
support group, please contact you Community Health
Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at
724 -3232.

0

By Celeste Jacko
Editorial Assistant

The young ladies made dance shawls
with their own designs and efforts
The young men also designed and
made their own vests. Many nights
and hours of bead work are reflected
in the beautiful work the students
completed. The adults of the community assisted when requested by the
youth group.
The students received permission to
sing specific family songs and protocol remains in tact with the youth.
Eugene John, son of Kelly John is the
lead singer and words are hard to
express the pride one feels in witness.
ing the youth echo the ancestors, The
sounds of the drum and the traditional
heartbeat of the community can be
heard throughout the village.
The hours of practise will be shared
in the Canadian Tulip Festival, the

Nursing Program

Tia- o- qui -aht Girls in the New Millenium
By

Christie Curley

C.H.N. Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations
recently had the pleasure of cofacilitating with Wendy Amrhein, an
early adolescent program for girls,
which was based on the very successful "Just for Girls" program by Sandra
Friedman.
This program seeks to explore the
very real pressures that adolescent girls
often encounter mom present day
society.
As a result of these pressures (such as
the influence of the media, television
and fashion magazines, pea- possum.
pressure from the dominant society
etc.) a young girl may tend to feel that
she no longer is able to speak out or
voice her opinion.
As this true sense of self is negatively
affected, it appears that some girls
begin to look outward for definition,
defining themselves more by looks or
mime. instead of uniqueness of
chars
ail'
This results in reduced If
trust their own
inability so fuse
d
increased
focus on
perceptions, and an
body image To negate these very
powerful and pervasive pressures,
exploragroup was formed to all
tion of how these pressuresa affect us
as women of all ages.
Beginning in January, a gimp of
approximately seven girls (age 13 -15
years) from °main and Esowista
met each week after school, to "talk"
about some of these issues that can
batter away at our self -esteem.
We met at the Esow,ato Clink. and
began each session with a heavy
snack.
I

from different areas and fields within
the health and education areas spoke
about what they had to offer.
For instance, lithe many people that
were interested in creating and building
partnerships and working together,
there was a child care consultant, a
CHS Nurse, and an enfant development worker, as well as the staff of

them.
The promotion of inviting and encouraging the parent's involvement was
also stressed.
The parents are vital roles within a
child's life, thus the daycare would like
to create a support and information
network for the parents, as well as
encourage their roles within the
daycareOne of the happy results of the
luncheon was drawing upon the skills
and expertise of professionals, as well
as linking them all together to build a
stronger foundation for the children.
The l'amnee7ia Daycare opened its
doors for the first time to its little
customers on Monday May 29a.
However, the GRAND OPENING is
on Thursday June 29'1. If there are
any parents interested in the daycare,
call (250)724 -3631

o

Nuu -chah-

On the sunny afternoon of May 12e,
the t'amneeris Daycare hosted a
luncheon and invited various members
from the Pon Alberni community.
The whole purpose of the luncheon
was to gather many of the resources
that are available in the Port Alberni
area. After a wonderful and wellprepared lunch, the brainstorming
began.
The phrase, "Pulling together and
gathering resources within the comm.
nity for our children" was mentioned
many times during the luncheon.
It was the staffs hope that a wealth
of information, resources and ideas
would be generated after the luncheon
was MCI.
With this information, the staff was
then going to incorporate the information into the daycare,, as well as pass it
onto any interested parents.
Debbie Foxcroft began the session by
outlining the process that had to be
taken to get the daycare open.
She also illustrated the importance of
having our own First Nation daycare,
within our own territories.
As the session carried on, women

the daycare.
Each of the representatives shared
ideas and offered their services
whenever needed.
Of the many concerns regarding the
children, the importance ofNuu -chahnuhh culture, proper 001111iat health,
hygiene and dental health were among
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Fundraising, Fitness and Fun
at Haahuupayuk School

The Gathering of
Resources for
Our Children:

Joseph Jack,Eugene John, Ralph
John Jr., Clifford Johnson, Craig
Jules, Kevin Jules and Evans Smith.
The chaperones include:
Bruce Carlos, Jennifer Hanson, Verna
Hanson, Janice John, Philiis Scott,
Tassie Smith, Gina Sutherland and

i, 2000

11

i

The girls chose the topics for each
week's session along with the group
agreements_ Some of the topics inchided:
Totally Me -What Makes You Tick?
Me, Myself and 1- Figuring Out Your
Feelings.
Friends Forever
" Boys
Great... What's Not.
Families
Peer Pressure- How To Stay True To
You.
"Smoking, Drugs and Rock & Roll"
Body Image, Dieting and Food.
Hey, That's Not Fair!- Saying strong
in world that isn't always girl friendly.
How to talk so my friends and parents

-Mara

LISTEN..
Making Dreams Come True for Real

11

'
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After learning about the importance of good health & merman.. lor
these two boys the race is on!

We focused on self-esteem and

pier pressure and
positive body image, peer
media influences,relationships and
and problem solving
Role -playing, creative visualizations and
to tune us in to our
e of art helped
deeper feelings. Some ache girls also participated in self-defense course,
organized by the RCMP which
emphasized how NOT to become a
victim. We concluded our sessions with
a bowling outing, which was lots of

fun.
learned a lot from the girls, and
realized that the pressures that girls face
today are different from the ones I
faced as an adolescent.
All of the girls were very open, and
shared a lot about how they were
feeling.
Hearing this -yoke, gave me a strong
scow of hope, that they will continue on
with their dreams, feeling strong,
confident, and able to stay true to their
unique sense of self.
I

Want a career in Registered Nursing?

\

Are you Interested In becoming a Registered Nurse? The Comunhy R Human Services office Is seeking names of those
Interested In Nursing. If you are Interested, please contact
)
Jeanette Watts 40 724 -3232 for more Information.

Your Hosts

Paul and Wendy !Hirers
Sleeping Units to larger Kitchen Suites
Near Bus Station and On City Route
Close to Meeting and Athletic Venues
Restaurants H. Shopping nearby
Family Oriented in a Quiet Location
5279 River Road
Port Alberni. BC
V9Y 6Z3

1.

Competitive Rates

Reservations 1- 800 -927 -2217

h

-e

(above) CDS Nurse, Wilma
Doxsteader takes Rob's blood
pressure before the fun begins!

(right) Grade 3 children of 11112huu Payuk gear up & get ready to
walk, run and cycle around the
dike in Port Alberni.

Our heartfelt thanks to the following individuals, groups and businesses for their support of
the Cross-Cultural Community Development
Project and the Understanding and Celebrating Racial Diversity Conference.
The Ministry Responsible foe Multiculturalism and Immigration (Community
Liaison Branch), the Department of Canadian Heritage, Pacifie Rim National
Park Resorve, Uclucict A Area Visioning Group, Wnnnao S,mainabiliry

Association, Uclucict Lions Club, District of Uducln,Uduckshominy
FM,
School, Island West Resort, Ha- Shilth -Sa, The Westerly Now Clino
PeninWatson Newsletter, Ucludet First Nations, Smiley's Family Restaurant,
sula Restaurant, Blueberries Restaurant, Uclucict Lodge W:smurant, Roman's
Pima, Ucludet Co -op, Mountain View Bed & Breakfast, the UVIe Speakers
Bureau, Midge Auyukawa, Jan Bate, Ramona Conk, Paul Cormier, Cortina
Craig, Sandra Definncy, Jan Dracseke, Hume Eydbnl, Sylvie Boudreau, Stace

Barnard, Zach Cardiff Mari Outlaw, Kathy Cooper, Meads, Daley, Linda
Gerard, Michael Gerard Richard Gerard, Billy Hayes, Vicki Hayes Ha-hopayuk Students hum,» Small Group Dancers, Mamie Holliwcll, Howard
Jackson, Alexiules, Delores Kcirlah, Mary 'Oman. John Krieger, I,C- Lucas,
Freda Manusm,Trish Muclebach, Verna Paul, Michelle Sadler Gilty Serbes-

Dunn, Martha Thomas Tina Schoen Karen Sevcrlmmn., Bali Shen), Leslie
Shen), "single white male', Carrie Sc Plane. Lisa Thomas, Lisa Thorp,
Patti
Geraldine Tondue, Christine VanZittle, Jonathan hall Zifile, Susan Watt,
Williams, Brian Wilson, Ruse Wilson, Tammie Wylie, Nora Yahut
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Happy belated B -Day to my
Alice
on May 1st. Also a belated
cuz,
B -Day to my handsome son, Richard
on May 5th. Luv your cue and mom,
Dottie.
Happy 2nd Birthday to the
most beautiful granddaughter, B iliteAlexis Mary John on May 20th. Love,
love and more love, xoxoxox Rama

know you had a good one too. From
your niece Carol John- Mauersdorfer
and family.
Happy Birthday to Lacey Adams 10
years old, on May 15, 2000. Many
more to me Lacey. From uncle
Don, Carol and Family.

and Pappa.

will be 42 years old.

Happy Birthday Cinda Thomas
On May 22.
From Mitch, Genelyn and Pete
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Happy Birthday on May I9'a, to
my cousin Bernice Sabbas, she
She

hat

grandchildren and a happy go lucky
lady my cousin ìs, have a batter day
and have fun okay. Lave your cousin
Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer and
family.
Happy Birthday tom, Auntie Carol
Thomas of Ahousaht. B.C. "Haw old
arc you Auntie," Love from your
niece, Mrs. Carol R. John.
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hke to congratulate my

daughter Amber
on receiving her Community Human
Services Certificate
and on having. grade average of B
prima higher.
Way to go girl. We are so proud of
you. Keep up Me
excellent work
Love Mom and Dad.
Happy I l *Birthday to
Our cur/my auntie
STEPHANIE "BUM"
Love from: laylene Janette,
lock. Tom, Candace. Alicia,
Brandon. Nina, Wilson, Jay,
and your niece Heather!
Happy I Ja Birthday to our
granddaughter STEPHANIE
Love from Grandpa -DAD
& Grandma -MOM.
Happy I la Birthday to our little
Neighbour /niece Stephanie Wilson.
Love from: Uncle HOGS. Auntie
SUSIE,
Uncle ED, BOBBIE -SUE, SABRINA,

i`
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Love from: MICHELLE & CHUCK
happy
Birthday moat hole "BUD!"
May I7*
Love JONI, LEE & HEATHER

This is Allen Wilkie, grandson of
Wayne Dick, great grandson of
Alias and Agnes Dick. I would like
to congratulate him and bin teammates for their too championships
in football and basketball
Love Mom, Dad, Christopher and
Wendel
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Happy Belated Birthday to

KdlMma has Frances Alan Jack
Congraatulati
to my cousin. Glenda
Frank and Brian Tale tithe^ new born
baby boy. Ile was boma West Coast
General Hospital on May I. Thursday
I

mooning. He weighed 9lbs. 9 oz.
From your cousin, Mrs. Carol R.
(harp.
terukrfer and family.

Happy 02" Birthday to my uncle
Arnie Thomas on May 11`° also.

I
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INTRODUCING MELYLA
HEAVEN - LEE RAIN PLASWAY
Proud parents Carol -Anne Alleo and
Lee Plasway, and a little sister
for Bradley and Brittany.
allat Melyla was
born on Feb 19, 2000 at the
Nanaimo Hospital, 7lbs. 15 oz.
Melyla comes from the Nano nio
First Nation. Her father is Lee
Plasway and grandparents are Jeff
and Stephanie Thomas, also from the
Nana!mo First Nation Her greatgrandma is Nina Sam (Point) of
Mumps o Nina comes from
1Cildonan.

Thank you everybody for all the gifts
when she was born and from the
Baby shower!
want to say Thank
You to my honey Lee for being ever
so wring, patient and loving through
the pregnancy. know I wasn't the
Happiest person to live with while I
ISnagrly far baring (
your head off all the me And my
son Bradley, I love you and I'm
sorry to you too.
While I'm at it, lam so very sorry
to my family for being a happy /crab.
1

(nirnducing Celeste & Rick Jaeko.'
Celeste Howard of the Mowachaht &
tj yA05 th First N t
Jack°, of the Algonquin Tribe, from
Manawaki, Quebec, united their love
on December 22 ", law.
Rick and I would like to thank all the
people that traveled far to witness our
celebration, especially Penny and Maria
Jaeko, who came from Ottawa! With
your smiles and your presence, all of
you made our day more special.
Mom, Lillian Howard, dad, Ken
Tatoosh, Maria Tenasco and Penny
Jaeko, thank you for helping with
everything! Thank you to all our Aunts;
Arlene thanks for capturing the memorial Grandma, Julie, Mary, Monica and
Simone, thank you for coaling
wonderful dinner! Rene, thanks for
preparing the potato salad, it was .hill
All of your time & help was greatly
appreciated!
We'd also like to thank our Maid of
Honour and Best Man, Anita Charleson
& Tyson Touchie! You guys are the
best! thanks for the "couple shower,"
it ws unforgettable! Thanks for all
your love and support! The Wedding
Party was also great! Thanks to Jason
Charleson, Derek Nacm005, Bruce
Martin, Jeffery Charleson (ring boy).
Jackie Mortis, Maria Tenon (Jaeko).
Penny Jaeko, and Ashley Williams
(Bower girl)! Simone Dawson & Joy
Charleson were also supposed to be in
the Party, thanks for being there We
had a wonderful day, thanks to everyone for supporting us!
With Love, Celeste & Rick Jaeko.
To my husband Rick, thank you for the
love and support that you give me
everyday. I am truly looking forward to
spending the rest of my life with you.
"Here M to the life we have begun to
liar.
one." My love is yours,
M Celeste lacko.
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Happy Birthday to my sister Molina
Dick on tune 12a. Have an awesome
day Roadrunner! From Ina Dick.
Happy Birthday Denise Michelle Sam,
wish you all the best Cuz. Love from
Ina Dick
Happy Birthday to my sister in law
Margaret Anne Dick on June 21, Have
beautiful Day.
Happy Birthday to Sheila Dick on June
146, hope you have a wonderful day.

HAPPY `SWEET 16^ "BIRTHDAY TO
(WISHA) ALISHA K. ROBINSON,
FOR JUNE 05. WE LOVE YOU,
HOPE YOUR DAY IS FILLED
WITH LOADS OF FUN!
LOVE; XOXO
DEAN, MOLLY & CHRISTOPHER
Happy Fathers Day to my dad Richard
Mundy Sr. Love Always your youngest
daughter Pearl and your four grandchildren.
Happy Fathers Day to a very special
dad Mr. Ray Samuel Sr. Love your
son, Dave Jacobson.

We would like to say Happy Birthday
to our sister /auntie Patsy George on
June 16*, 2000. Hope you anal your
day. Love Always your tiro Wayne,
sis Daisy & your niece Ilene &
nephews Wayne, Jameson, & Earl.
Happy Birthday to our nephew /cousin
Shawn Jack on June 17°, 2000. Enjoy
your day. Love Uncle Wayne, Auntie
Daisy and Kids.

We would like to say Happy
Birthday to our mom. Happy
Birthday Mom, enjoy your day.
On June 18, 2000.Love your
children, Ilene, Wayne
Jr.,Jammon & your baby Earl
And we would like to wish our
dad (Wayne) a Happy Father's
Day Which is also on June
18,2000. Enjoy your day dad!
Love Always Ilene, Wayne, Jim
and Earl.
And Happy Birthday to Auntie/
Gramme Grace on June 196 2000.
Enjoy your day. Love your nice
Daisy, Wayne Sr., Ilene, Wayne,
Jameson and Earl.

Haa Huu Payuk Students Honoured
with Their Own Seafood Feast
In celebration of the successful completion of their Sea Life Studies,
Haahuupayuk students invited Elders, families and friends to enjoy a
seafood feast with them at their school.

Stitch your heads back on.
Love You guys. Thanks for understanding,
Carol-Anne Arlen,

Happy

Billy

IV Birthday to Lee -Anne

on June S. Love Always

y1

People laugh.

You were so cool
That you were close to
Your grandkids and family
You warts* cool
You probably have everyone
Dancing and laughing
In heaven
Dad you're just so cool
Sec you at the Golden Gates

Happy Father's Day!
Robert and for my later Dad William
Love always Char.

Happy Father's Day Dad!
wish could make time stand still
So that I could
Seethe smile
On your face,
I wish I could make time stand still
So that mild
Hear your jokes
And you laugh
wish could make time stand still
So that could
Tell you your grandkids
Are in mischief again and
You say Gee!
I wish could make time stand still
So could
o
have one
More dinner with you.
I wish 'could make time stand still
So that we could
Have one long hug,
Like I was your
1

Love your
cool grandkids, Robert Jr.,
Ricky, Moire. A Chantelle,
Daughter Char & Son Rob Sr.
So

First Nations Wellness

with Julie Nolan

I+

bounty of fresh seafood
beautifully displayed.

Paul E Michelle enjoy an after.
noon of feasting on fresh crabs

(Health Nurse)

a

Little girl again,

'could make time
And we will be happy

for more Information call Delving
at 7238281

wish

Char Knighton

Tashwin
Resource Management
PO Box 1395.

Jacobson.
A very Happy 19' Birthday to my
son Thomas Jacobson on June 166
Love your Dad Dave.

Port
Phone_
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stand still

Forever and do
All these things
Together again.
Miss You Always Dad
Love your eldest daughter

Mom, Sandra, Sarah &Bruce Jr.
Happy W. Birthday to our niece
Alice Atka on June 7. Lave
Auntie Pearl & Uncle Dave

Happy

1

1

Blood Female Screening
Child Health information
Pap screening / STD Testing
General Health Information

A

24

1

1
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Hu pii ha
Drop In

Port Alberni Friendship Center

I'll
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You were so cool
When you use to
Comb your jet black
Hair back.
You were so cool
When I played my
Crazy music, you
Came out of the
Bedroom just dancing.
You were so cool
You use to drive here,
And there just to see us,
You
cool
way
Just the
you used to
Clown around and make

Every Wednesday
from I to 4 p.m.

t

2000

My So Cool Dad

I
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JOHNNY, NICOLE, BLAKE&
IAYNEN.
Happy I
Birthday to our cousin

"1.10.11

Happy Mother a Day...
A Mother is a special kind of person,
definitely one of kind.
There may be those who try to
compete-Rut a true 'MOM' is hard to
find. A mom will always be there,
through thick & thin. A mom will
always love you whether you lose, or
whether you win. A mom is the one
who will never judgeydw for anything
that you do. A mom will always be
thereto lend you a hand & pull you
through. A mom will always listen to
whatever you have to say, and will
always give advice -when you ask, A
mom will always be honest she will
never 1011 you lies. A mom will always
have her child the apple of her eyes. A
mom is both teacher & student She is
the friend, never a foe. am happy to
sas 'hers are mom's like this that I
KNOW... This is a poem made just for
them. To my mom Veronic, my sisters
Eva, Laverne, Colleen & my nieces
Michelle, lord. Nadine & home. Love
from: Barb Dick, Dale Wilson,
Stephanie, Raven & Dorian

Birthdays & Congratulations Continued...

1,
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ON DISPLAY at the
FR: ERNI VALLEY MUSEUM
tÑrmlgÿ to DECEMBER 31, 2000

l'
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Mom, Zachary and Sky

gei

vALLEY

1f usaun

and the events and people that
development of our valley through this
ommand,/ focused exhibit.
t century

4255 Wallace Street
Tues. -Sway 10 -5, Thurs.

10 -8

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay

R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Floor 4445 Gertrude Street.,
Pon Alberni, B.C.

Bus: (250)724 -0185
Fax: (250)724 -1774

V9Y 607

723 -2181
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Announcements
To All Nun- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahnusaht Band.

office it is just

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

#14,

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the
(Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS X -BARS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors
tors apply:

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1-877.2068728

Community Development Manager
Hun- ay -aht First Nation
Health Clinic - Anacla

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 900 am. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Allen at the Ahousaht Band Once.
Phone (250) 670-9531 or the (250) 670 -9696.
as

(1- 877-AHOUSAT)

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
h
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies:
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his)own medical care
a.

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry
TheDiliddd(N'finahe)Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, DitidaM Membership ClerkIIRA at this
toll free number 1- 888- 745 -3366.
eiso, you nerds new STATUS CARD or needro renew your earn please'
call the Medal" /land
attire above number, We nail compile a 11 end select
It

e

is

foe
...ants rank

date to go yaw area to

folly

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6 m8 weeks to obtain there rewrote cards! Stan the process imme

diatelyl Do not assume it ',done! Follow up with this until you have both cards,
Quesfions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registr
Office 724-5757

We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at 1-888- 644-4555

For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list.
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age al this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a mooing list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
t
ty It'
pe Y
that a keePni)t list careen grid rip lö dare, tallow
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone 1- 888 -761 -0155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with
our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuts Klecol

Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office W250)723-011)0

f

HESQUIAHT TREATY
Attention All HESQUIAHT Band Membership
We are always updating our mailing list and HESQUIAHT Treaty is looking for
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in
the last few years, we would appreciate hearing from you. Please pass this
information onto other HESQUIAHT Band members an we can mail information
on Treaty. I look forward to hearing from you soon.

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

HESQUIAHT TREATY OFFICE, RR(13, Site 300, C -32, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7L7. Phone (250) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071. For HESQUTAHT Membership
call Toll Free I- 888 -723 -0075

ATTENTION
Tseshaht Membership

residing Omens; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you aeon 'snitch's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Largo Birth Certificates, a form here at the Band
°like to
be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that !may change the Band fist
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Ad: iniatrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385.

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations Membership

Fe.

We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our

Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.

VOR 2Z0

Attention: Hazel Curley

basic counseling, support and referrals to other agencies will be required Must
supervise and direct ongoing community programs funded under family and child
services, Social Development and other outside agencies to ensure they follow
regulations and stay within the approved budget. The Community Development
Manager is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate agencies for fund.
ing that will benefit the Huu-ay-aht First Nation Community. Must possess a high
degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order to manage caseloads.
Qualifications: Must have education (minimum- diploma in Social Service
Work) end work experience In Social Service Work and Family Care work. A
Criminal Records Check will be required prior to hiring.
Please contact the Huu -a-Ml First Nation Administration Office @ -250728 -3414 for Applicationsljob descriptions or send your resume with a Inca of
intent to
Attention:
Crystal Clappis
or by fax: 1- 250 -728 -1222
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
P.O. Box 70
Bamfreld, B.C.
VOR IBO
1

TEACHING OPPORTUNITY

Ehattesaht Membership

Or

go

This position requires strong organizational, communication, and proposal

writing skills. The Community Development Manager is responsible for establishing the eligibility of applicants/clients for Social Assistance, authorizing payments,
and promoting client employment. Also, the Community Development Manager
assists the USMA worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some

Robert Gloat, CD- NIC NINE Program Supernsa

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

8yr.agp,IINI1

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership
am requesting Toquaht Band
membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary
soy to keep everyone updated
I

on
held

ter with a medical
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible.
will require your child's large birth

1

certificate showing botrest nano s
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht
Band.
Please contact Band Membership

Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday 9

The Tsay Keh Dene Rand will be hiring a teacher for 20002001 school term.
The position is for a combined grades
two and three class. The position will
appeal to those who enjoy a challenge oare interested in working with Native
students, are adventurous and enthusiastic, team players and committed to
individualized education. The applicant Mould be Flexible and creative in planning,
have wide range of abilities and interests, begoorientod.and.must
goal
either
possess or be eligible for BCs certification:
'Jr
P
ww
'

r

Tsay Keh Dene village is located at the Northern tip of Williston Lake in British
Columbia's beautiful Rocky Mountains. Not only Is it very scenic, but also offers
great fishing and hiking. The community is accessible by logging road and by air,
somewhat isolated. The Band offers good pay, accommodation, a great
school and classroom assistants.

Position is open toad applicant, including NEWLY GRADUATED STUDENTS
If you feel you are able to live in semi -isolation, please fax a full resume,
references and covering letter describing your personal education philosophy to:

We are always updating our mailing list and wear, looking fnry,ur address! If you
have mimeo, have not updated your address in the last few years. we would like to
hear from yo,,'
Please give the band a call at (250) 283 -201510 leave your addressor, write it in to

Ha- Shilth Sa
P.O. Iba 1583
Port Alberni,

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

Initial:

Irre

r. ern

Society
mt. Ate.etr

For more information contact:
RAMS Stewardship Coordinator

RAMS Administration

Phil Edgell -Port Alberni

Darren DeLuca

(250)724 -6244
Paul Smith Gold River
(250)283 -2503

(250)724 -6244
(250) 724-6244

D

l.0

Or N.T.C. Fisheries at:

Phone:
(You mustfill in First Nation)

Southern Region- Val Gallic or Jim Lane- NTC Main Office -1250)7245757
Central Region Josie Osborne
(250) 726 -3440

New Subscriber?.
Change of address

new

add,.:::

Northern Region Roger Dunlop

a

A seasoned and well- motivated team player is sought to serve as Director
of the Board's Secretariat. As the key staff member, you will: provide
Me Board with sound administrative support assist In strategic and
annual operational planning end budget preparation ensure the Board
has relevant and sufficient information upon which to base decisions
assist the Board in incorporating the worldviews of First Nations and non.
aboriginal communities in deliberations maintain positive relatiionshlps
with First Nations. local communities, and government agencies oversee
all operations of the Boards Secretariat

rratll

we

I

and administrative background and
Your credentials Should Include: a
considerable management experience inducing budget administration
and staff supervreion knowledge of land and resource planning and
management an understanding or, or willingness to learn about. First
Nalons perspectives and local issues in Clayoquot Sound experience
working with or for First Nations, boards of directors and government
good judgement and tact sound analytical and superior written/oral
communication skills proficiency in computer skills experenc0 conducting public meetings and workshops, as well as developing communieabores ano.N's fore wide range of audiences.
m

This is a contract position for one year renewable on an annual basis for
up to three years Salary will ne commensurate with knowledge and
experience. Please submit letters of applications and resumes with
professional references by noon, Friday, June 9, 2000 to: Co- Chairs,
Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board, P.O. Box 376, 1119 Pacific Rim
Highway, Tofino, BC VOR 220. For additional Information, call 260-726 MOO Oetax25B-7264178
CLAYOQUOT.SOUN'D CENTRAL REGION BOARD SECRETARIAT

of Williston Lake

in British Columbia's

The applicant should have a minimum of 3 years experience. The applicant
should also be flexible, dedicated and have good "people skills." The Band offers
good pay, along with accommodations (shared with teacher).

If you
a

feel you
interested and feel you could live in . moo In.a.:ti,
resume with reference and covering letter to:

please fax

Band Manager
Tsay Keh Deno Band

(250) 562 -8099
Closing date is lure 30, 2000
Fax:

Savanna Simpson

Postal Code:

First Nation:

The Board addresses resource management and land use planning in
Clayoquot Sound, prior to the conclusion of a treaty, in a manner that
provides opportunities for First Nations conserves resources and
promotes resource use that supports sustainability, economic diversification and ecological integrity encourages dialogue within and between
communities. The Board is also responsible for reviewing land and
resource use plans, decisions and policies generated by provincial
ministries. A significant amount of the Boards current efforts are focused
on the implementation of the recommendations of the Scientific Panel for
Sustainable Forest Practices In Clayoquot Sound, released in 1995,
regarding new forest planning and management regimes in which traditional ecological knowledge and western science are fully integrated.

I

DEADLINE: FRIDAY JUNE 9, 2000

Last Name:

The Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board was established jointly by
the Nuu -chah -nulth Central Region Tribes and the Province of British
Columbia In 1994.

Tsay Keh Ilene is located at the tip

Fisheries Renewal BC Application

V9Y7M2

Island

beautiful Rocky Mountain Not only is n very scenic, but also offers great
fishing and hiking. The community is accessible by logging foal and by air, at
it is somewhat isolated.

RegionalmaAquaticry

Ii e7
Na-P

York..

position will be available starting August 15.2000.

1

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the pap -r Ha- Shllth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members,
If you want to receive Ha- Shllth -Sa please send name (including your middle
renne or initials) to.

Tofino

The Tsay Keh Dena Band is looking to hire a General Store Manager. The

J

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

DIRECTOR OF SECRETARIAT

STORE MANAGER OPPORTUNITY

Bend Manager
Tsay Keh Dear Band
Fax: (250) 562-8899
No telephone calls please.
Closing Dale is June 9, 2000

Box a59, Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO or Fax (250)283 -2335. Attention: Tracy. Please pass
this message onto other band members who may not get an opportunity to read this,
so we can mail you information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and
,new moms- Please contact Roberta Savey to register your baby.

v band business. meetings being
and to
onMly newslet-

to 4:30.

Page 21

Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
When you submi. ya_r dame n.;
tone Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council

-

(250) 283 -2012

Wanted: Class

1

Driver

Tank flat sander experience
fax resume to: (604) 870 -0755

itBI

n
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Kleco's
would like to express my pride and
great admiration for my daughter
Patricia BUnidge (nee Little.)
Patti was barn the year of "65 to proud
parents, the late Pat Little and Vera from
the Ahousaht Nations.
Patti is going for her Masters degree;
she completed one year at University of
Victoria. She graduated from Malaspina
College in partnership with University of
Victoria with her bachelor degree in
Anthropology and History.
In spite of many obstacles when
starting her education, upgrading,
getting her grade 12 diploma and Post
Secondary many things happened.
As she was going to school she was
literally a single mom. Her husband Rob
Sr. was in the

1F

asn

some

of the Mist" project,

Now Patti reaping her wards; she
works in the sMuseum of Victoria doing
the work she loves.

THE WEBSTER FAMILY

OPEN INVITATION
family request the
honor of your presence in celebration of
the graduation of Mary lane Dick University, and Lome Sam Mira& 12.
We the Webster

Date:
Place:

June 10,2000
Esquimal[ Centre &
Swimming Pool -Jubilee Hall
Time:
4:30 p.m.
Please feel free to contact Renee Dick
at (250)38 1-1993 maned

dick I @hamail.tom if you have
any questions or to let us know A you
are
rested in joining on in our
celebration. Kleco, Kleco.
Renee Dick
r

Iw

Na-ShÌth-Sa
Press Schedule
Deadline

Printing

June

-

June 15

June 23

-

June 29

July?

-

July 21

-

July 13
July 27

August4
August18 September l September l5September 29 -

Sept 7

Sept21
October

5

For more information on deadline/printing dates, and advertising rates, call David Wiwehar,
HouShithSa Editor /Manager
at (250)724 -5757.

of the

5o now you know why

a

he booms

Roth pride and sad. So are her two sons
Rob le, Ryan, and her hand
Rob.

Timothy. La McDonald and Nephew
Timothy. Keep n
P.M.., know you
can do it. Were in your corner rooting
and cheering you on.

Your

prod Mom,

Vera Lade

Kleco Kleco
I would like ìo say a very heart filled
thank you to all the countless people
who provided our family with their
generous support of prayers, food,
donations and their time when we lost
our mother lulu Rosalie Ambrose. For
all that was given in our time of
we will be forever grateful.
From the Ambrose, Rasaren and Sam
family.
.

Live only in the moment,
You can have your own mind running
all over the past and future,
but that does no good.
You sit right in the present when
something comes up then you react.
It is more shameful to distrust
94)04
one's friends.
Than to be deceived by them.

r

Small mistakes lead to bigger ones.
Ours is a lifetime appointment,
and all you have is your reputation,
once its gone it never comes bock.

never said you were leaving,
never said goodbye,
were gone before we knew it,
only God knows why.
A million times we've needed you,
A million times we've cried.
If love could have saved you,
You never would have died.
In life we loved you dearly,
And in death we loved you still,
In our hearts you have place,
No one will ever fill.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you didn't go alone.
,
Fora part of us went with you,
The day Gad called you home.
You
You
You
And

LOVE & .MISS YOU
VERY

MOM

MUCH

-.

-Ìn,ad oral n,i Ói

EUPHRASIA
STEP DAD - ALFRED
BROTHERS
DENNIS, PIERRE
-

-

MIKE d JOHNATHAN

KINQWSHTAKAMULTIIAHT
INVITATION

would like meant all of our friends
and family for helping us move, and
welcoming
our family with your generosity&

MI of our friends and relatives are

Cordially Invited to attend the
Searing of
Raymond Rend Charleson
12:00 noon
October 7, 2000
Alberni Athletic Hall

kindness.

Peter William & Family
And to our family and friends that
we left behind in Port, we shall
see you all sometime.

For the late Francis

(Frenchie) and Eileen
Charleson

Mamie Charleson,

and family invite you to
share a meal with them, at
the Port Alberni Athletic Hall
on June 17'0, 2000 at 5:30
p.m. The Charleson family
wants to acknowledge and
thank all those people who
supported them during the
passing of their son on April
14., 1995 and their daughter on April 30th, 1999.

Mother Addle Rush (passed away Early
September 1999)
Written by Iona Grace lack,
Kelthsmaht.
Cry of Kelthsmaht's prayer song...
sound of our young ones drums...
Our beginning is a story of Mother Bear
losing her Cubs to forest animals told
by Martin Paddle Carver. Mother Bear
vied for her cubs... Mother Bear gave
birth to second set of cubs... Mohawk
and Kelthamaht. Mother Bear never let
anyone near her new cubs... prayer
song...
hold my eagle feather high
We are granddaughter's of
Queens, Two Eagles.
Edith (Charlie), David, Amanda (Frank)
Charlie, daughters, sisters, mothers...
prayer
1

Keh's

TwoEagles rides

the Ocean Waves

Memorial Potlatch for the late
Norma Shirley SmithCaxton. May 20th, 2000
1:00 p.m. Zeballos at the
Community Hall.

Dora Frank will host F
Memorial Potlatch
Sept. 23, 2000.
The potlatch will be held to honor the

Memories of her grandchildren:
Keenan Manin, born March

l

1/95, 10ft

September 23/97; lada Martin,
born December gate, left us December 8/98. The Memorial Potlatch will
be held at the Alberni Athletic Hail
starting at noon. For information
please contact Dora Frank at (250)
725-2663ar Ivey Martin xt(250)7252299.
us

8X7,5

rod. Excellent conAnion,
was

Arts

Miscellaneous

BOAT FORSALF.

FOR SALE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics for momng,

MV Ropo

- no license.

40' fiberglass
Ex- Geezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old
Harold Link (250)670.2111.

$2,500.00... Now
$1,500.00 o.b.o. New rear brakes and
es, low km's, lady driven. Call (250)
weekends.
9519404 alter p.m. and on weekends

For sale or made to order: rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 &tank
Place, Port Alberni, B.C, V9Y 7L7

research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

WANTED

tn3Al'trfdiays!

was (ïiSbn thli
1
"Forgive them for they know not, what
they are doing,
A single tear falls as Two Eagles
watches. Listen to Our Elder, waiting...
etching out his window... Alon
no
one Listens to warning of Creator...
Two Eagles, Daniel long heart to heart
for three years, talked to Our Creator,
forever prayer song. Dan's love for
Triangle Relationships? daughters,

Osten. mothers... prayer song...
Warren sits with a beer in each hand,
Rene tries to smile, leg changed hair
colour, Sheik's mother, Tanya
Margaret, Mandy, Child Mothers...
p y
song...A single tear falls as Two
Eagles watches. Linen to Our Elder,
waiting... Watching out his window...
Alone... No one listens to warning of
Creator...
Our young making new Drums, linen
to Our Young beat their drums... Year
2000. Only best friend Two Eagles,
Mother Bear, Mother Earth... forever
Payer song... Two Eagles came Full
Circle, high in the sky... Frances, Two
Eagles power Humming, The Humming
Bird, Hummu. Michelle's Drum, Two
Eagles strength of Elk. Michael Peter's
Drum, Two Eagles only son, Protector
Wolf. Alesa dreamed, Two Eagles sees
Burrowing out came the Snowy White
Owl Eyes. Pat appeared walking in the
light... forever prayer song... Addle
holding Dan's hand walking Two
Eagles stone wall of Odin Point,
Dallas Road Victoria ocean waves.
Two Eagles, Daniel Two Tears in e
Bucket... God Bless Dwayne, Levi,
Levin, Evans, George... Our young
ones making new Drums, Listen to Our
Yomg Beat their Drums... Prayer

FOR SALE.
40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr.
(250) 7244799
Horse Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in fresh
water. Asking $400.00.
Call Tan
283 - 2483
4

9

1986

GMC 3/4 ton 4x4.

350 gear driven motor. Standard 4
peed. Dual cilium. 2 1/2" suspension
R Great wok [rock. Undercoated and
aimed 2yrs ago.
Call evenings and weekends (250) 954
9404 or (250) 723 -8611. $7,500 0.B.0.

r

D&M Autoclean

'Well do your dirty work'
Automobile leaning and renewal
CAPS - TRUCKS - RV'S -BOATS
7429 Pacific mm Highway
Phone 720 -2211

Daniel learned of passing of Two
Eagles brother end of August 1998,
Protector Wolf.
Lavine, Cecilia daughter's, skier's.
mother's... prayer song
Our Young making new drums, listen
to our young beat their drums... Year
2000...
Daniel dances Deer Dance, Pat Williams.
dames for our Creator.
Two Eagles "I'll die for you." Christ

Kelthsmaht, Iona Grace lack.

M

1982 Mazda

Mumma.

song...

Page 23

Marine

Automotive

of

,

I

Thank You Dinner

In Loving Memory of My Only
Best Friend;
TL-o- qui- aht-O- qui -aht
Daniel Levi Martin Jr.
(passed away end of August
-

noth

-

CLASSIFIIa)

1999)

events for the Youth Festival. Proudly
applauding the youths of Nuu -chah-

Pat and

August 10
August24

she did part

@/Memoriam

DIANNA MARIE TYLEE
Oct 5, 1972 -June 24, 1994
21 ream of Age

research for R.B.C.M working closely
with Martha Black and Alan Hoover.
After the exhibits opened she went on
to
arch the Children's Interactive
with Janet McDonald and organized
and coordinated all of the cultural

military and served

year
in the Dean Storm War in Kuwait. And
as she continued her journey an in
Education her father Pat got gravely ill
with a terminal illness, which he
succumbed, to March of "92.
Poor to his death her father insisted
she continue with her schooling and she
never knew dot any time
might come to her school and relay

"Out

She was very instrumental in the

1

lane[, 2000

Ha- Shilth -Sera

Got something to sell?
lb- Shilth -Sa Classifieds are

free to

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611

BOAT FOR SALE
-1983 19 1/2 B 'Daytime Capri
Buwrider with Volvo Inboard (hobo d.

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings
table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or do Box 40,Zeballos, B.C.
VOP2A0

Heavy Duty
Equipment operator with several years of
experience. Please phone David Andrew
at (250) 923 -3207.
am seeking employment m

e

FOR SALE

...coffee

WANTED
Hide for senor pmjeen Call Julia Landry
@724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).
FOR SALE
Black clair- 12" to I8 ". 723.4631

FOR SALE
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by
12.5 foot wide. For more
information moll Nelson Kegler Jr.
(250) 723-3694

A non -profit organization has rooms to
rent, by the day, week or month. Very
reasonable rates for Room &Board. Also,
there is
Boardroom available for rent.
For more information phone 723 -6511.

aluminum skiff. M¡rcury Motor
hours). trader
asking $8000
Call Ice David at 250-725-3320
4

FORREST

Jacko Graphics

11

4 0 ro

9:00em-11:00amor6:00PM-ROO
PM

I

or Cell 954.9404

low hours, very fuel efficient
-Beautiful boat, very stable, very qua
rated for Eight passengers. excellent
xc
for water skiing and 5k bard g[
-Complete Compact Disc Stem System
-Lots of new additions -New Bowrider
Cover, Boat Trailer included
Asking S 8,800.00
Call (250) 725 -2976

Employment
Wanted
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road Port Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop -

Canoe Building
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
for anyone interested. From
canoe
an
Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Nuu-chah -nulth members ($lo per
column inch for non -NCN)

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rares.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or silver; rings wrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

CRISIS LINE
VOLUNTEERSWANTED
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking
for both fond -raising volunteers and phone
e operators. This is a unique opportunity to reach out and help people in your
unity. Volunteers learn valuable
skills that they will use throughout their
lives tuber professionally or personally.
Training 60 hours in length and will cover
a variety of topes. Phone line operators
are require to give 24 hours a month of
volunteer service to the Crisis Line
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is aeon&
demo! twenty-fora hour service which
callers and gives
problem solves

Nuu- chah- nultlt members encoding
Urban Update meetings: it is important
that you fill in your complete mailing address, including postal code, phone lamber and the fins nation. Throb to ensure
you can be added to the mailing list.
Submissions to HaShilth -Na can be
mailed lo hashilth @island.net
5am
rem
a5:7za6s1g
m

Mm,m.

rte,

lt:zorrerrautort,
o am

PRESENT MO
COUPON &SAVE

coons

roa...+...,

...

510.OFF WITH MIN. $160.
OR$25.0FF WITH mes,se5o.

Pets

FOR SALE
Ronweiller pups $200.00 each
ready to go Lune I Ith
Phone Gail Peterson Gus at 724 -1225
or 720 -6454

cule
female
tails and declaws removed
$100.00 down, $100.00 pick up
4 -

he appropriate

f

reee

of the caller. The Crisis Line operarts
my -four hours a day, seven days
week. For the past 5 years the Crisis
Line has serviced a wide geographical area
Alberni, Bamfield, the
West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers.
The Crisis Line Operates both
Line
reached
at
723
-2040
which can be
and
an Adult Line which can be reached at
723 -4550. The Crisis Line also offers a
toll free number for long distance callers.
The next class will begin in March. The
deadline to be interviewed for the Feb.
29, 2000. A consensus will be taken a
the interviews to see whether day time
classes or night time class would he

Email: lackogmphicahpme.mo

SOOT KAART

,

book an appointment for

an interview

forme pdm olkncall

the Crisis Line Business Office at
723 -2323, Tuesday- Friday 4. Warm
5:00pm. Ask for Tanya Buxton.

3Earrings
.Rings

PeGOIE B glNer

Ph:716-1957
Pgr: 716-4922

los Martin
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

ka. or

emarawa

Tek

ve

Is m rata -teal
33' Dugout for sale

Ben ,David
Cb s,JJaave.A.tra(

(
4a

aum

Mabel

'Ms

14 R.

X

70 ft.

1200 square feet total space. 2 Bedroom,

khchea dung room, living mom, 12'518
addman family, bedroom or office, Buih -m
vacuum, dishwasher, 2 Ceiling fans, 2
skylights, Sanded, gauge shed.. pump
with AC. Beach Lake Access. I hour to

Uclueletlhoa20

n101.17of.

$190.00

month pad rent. Taxes: $575.00 Asking:
$72,000. 00 (NegMiable) By macadam
only. NOAGF2J15! Phone: 7215290,116210125

Leaden

Rd

WANTED TO BUY

"Recumbent" Exercise Bike in good
condition. reamers priced. Pon Alban,
area 723 -1367.
COU -US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loan
$100, $200, up to 5500 dollars. 100%
owned and operated by Fits Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 7416070 cal. 401 Harvey Road, Nance.
Bay, B.C.
,

MHO) Teaisate or

doBracelets

Ramon. Mobile home,

Mimeo. Advisory for Histories,

I

ate.

preferred

1993

NatIons Graphics

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals
(Custom Made/All Gras)
All types of Native Graphics
Call Nowt Rick & Crwar Jacko

hued on the

needs

Mobile Home For Sale

.,

1

" Advertisers using the classified please
call Ha- Shilth-Sa @724 -5757 when you
want your ad removed.

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residential School for support on sexual abuse
issues between 1948 to 1962 Please
write to Alice (lames) Large; 4A Fraser
Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone
11 ct' 1- 250- 479 -0434.

1)

f

Governance, and Constitutions
(forming germane.). comae Nary
Lucas at 7215807 or 724 -7809

or

f

Memo.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasath Hall language lnslmctor- TatTatoosh. Monday and

to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Patents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME. con kleco.
FdusedTaoosh, Certified Linguist

Wednesday Nights.

7 pm

Westcoasf Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children
on call 24 hours 726 -2020

AllOCCASSIONS

CAII:
RIME

MIMI

¡asq72i150
PON ALBHN(LC.

B.c.

Vsv sna 4(515) SaESSt

Wihayagarcik- Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Watlitnis'
few t- shirts available. Ph:
(250)670 -9357, Cet: (250)213 -3281
Or e -mail wihayagaciktdyahoo.com
prints and

a

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative BuildInge, Pon Aloes,. For more inform.
tion call the Tseshaht First Nations
Office at (250) 724 -1225,

4elasfi °'(atr,$tu &te
by Elizabeth MCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
(Muck]. BC

.y

\^

-8260,.wA

rfr Tr, rsr

1

p

^ti

24

Junel, 2000

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS

'

CAPACITY BUILDING

for N.T.C. Chiefs & Councillors

analyzing potential ventures and

Congratulations to the participants of
the three -day NEDC sponsored
Capacity Building workshop.
In all there were 22 participants from
12 of the Nuu -chah -nulth tribes, who
finished this intense two -part training

joint- ventures,

program.
The purpose of the program was to
increase the understanding and knowledge of community decision -makers in
the areas of financial management and
communication.
The first two days were devoted to
financial management. That is, developing a practical approach to:
managing cash flow (whether for
the tribe or a tribally owned

planning successful long -term
growth.
They learned how to use financial
documents to analyze the health and
efficiency of a business. They
learned that most (90 %) business
failure can be attributed to poor
financial management and that the
seven financial killers are, failure to:
plan BEFORE start-up
monitor financial position
understand the relationship
between price, volume and
costs
manage the cash
manage growth

business),

businesses,

r

w
John Cioffi (centre), the facilitator for the financial portion did an excellent
job of leading the participants through the information and successfully
clarifying the basics of financial management. Buddy Hamilton, a councillor
from the Hupacasath First Nation says, `excellent! Two thumbs up!'

flow

borrow properly
plan for transition

improving earnings on existing

,.

The third and final day of the workshop was on
communication. In this portion the participants
learned that effective communication includes an
understanding of yourself and your values. They
also learned how perspective influences your ability
to communicate and receive information.
This was a lively informal day with lots of interaction and it left the participant with a deeper understanding of the communication process.
The communication session was facilitated by
Sandy Verley, a woman from the Mohawk Nation
who uses tools from her culture to assist her in
training.

I

..

N.E.D.C. CONFERENCES AND EVENTS
BUSINESS PLANNING - a workshop for persons with a disability
JUNE 10,

2000, Ittattsoo Community Hall, Ucluelet,

BC,

10 am

-4 pm

This workshop will include discussion on the hows & whys of business planning as well as focus on the nuts and

bolts of a business plan.
Speakers will include 1" Nation community business people, who will share their experiences
negative - in the business world and NEDC staff with program and financial information.
Lunch and coffee will be provided. To register please call Ida Mills at (250)755 -4048

Workshops projected for the

fall &

- both positive and

winter 2000 & 2001

TAXATION: an interactive workshop, that brings to the community experts in the field of corporate and business taxation, including new
rulings and their impacts on 152 Nation businesses. This one -day session is tentatively scheduled for October or November 2000.
YOUTH: the NEDC second annual youth conference will be held in February 2001. Proposals are being accepted from communities
willing to host this event.
FISHERIES: NEDC is looking at February or March 2001 to host the Fisher's Forum Ill. Recommendations for topics or speakers welcome.
For additional information on any

of the NEDC workshops, conferences, etc please contact Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131.

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON -

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

